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TORPEDO BOATIOWA STARCHDEBTS ARE METEOR
WRECKED
Fast Train on St. Louis and San
Francisco Railway Jumps
Track Near Fort Scott.
CISTqAS SEASON
IN CAPITAL CITY
General Activity Noticeable at
Every Hand --Merchants Are Kept
Busy, Opening Early and Closing
-
Lat-e- Postoff ice Force Alore Oc-cupi- ed
Than Anyone Else -- Express
Offices and Railroads Other
Centers of Activity- -
Christmas gifts are to be found in the
furniture and household goods line.
Last but not least comes Gold's old
curiosity shop, where Indian and Mexi-
can blankets, pottery, baskets, drawn
work and curios can be purchased by
holiday shoppers at less than cost, on
account of the closing out sale in pro-
gress.
At the Postoffice.
. In making the rounds of the plaza
u
'I
Yule tide is here once again.
The residents of the Capital City,
from the patriarchs to the children are
on the go and will continue to be until
old Father Time proclaims the advent
of Christmas morn.
The year which is fast drawing to a
close has been a prosperous one for
the majority of the citizens of Santa
Fe, and as a result their wives, chil
dren and they themselves, have opened
up their purse strings at this season,
in order to gladden the hearts of those
near and dear to them on Christmas
morn.
Merchants Have Been Kept Busy.
The merchants have been kept busy
during the past week, but today
marked the annual Christmas rush,
which means open early and close late,
attend to the wants of the fastidious,
keep secrets and above all be obliging
and patient, whether the customer
has a pocketbook lined with gold
pieces, or a few silver dollars with
which he is willing to part, in order to
get a few things for his family on
Christmas day.
Many of the headquarters of Santa
Claus in the city have been wide awake
to the necessity of decorating their
windows in true metropolitan style. At
Seligman Brothers' Company Santa
Claus is to be found in the east win-
dow, surrounded by a wealth of toys
to gladden the children's hearts, and
'in the act of filling stockings after
gaining an entrance through the fire-
place. The scene is one of the most
realistic shown in the city.
Other Marts for Holiday Gifts.
At Jacob Weltmer's, the old reliable
stationery dealer, another large sup-
ply of suitable holiday gifts are to be
found, Millie at Miss Mugler's fine
trimmed millinery for the women,
misses and. children is to be found in
profusion, in addition to other novel- -
ties for the Christmas stockings. Con-
tinuing around the plaza fL tailor made
suit for the father, son, or brother
can be had at Muralter'aat prices that
are just right, and then on to Goebel,
the hardware dealer, whose Christmas
suggestions will make useful and ac-
ceptable holiday gifts.
At John Koury's new cash store, in
the Catron block, another line of
Christmas gifts such as are to be
found in any first class dry goods store
await the purchaser. On the west side
of the plaza comes Dudrow & Monte-- 1
DESTROYED
Pau Jones and Preble Lying at Mare's
Island Coaled and Ready
for Sea.
San Francisco, Dec. 21 The Tor
pedo boat destroyers, Paul Jones and
Preble are lying at Mare's Island navy
yard coaled and ready for sea, await
ing the coming of officers from the
east.
It is expected they wi.. sail Wednes
day for Panama.
RECEIVED AT
PENITENTIARY
Batch of Prisoners Delivered By Depu-
ty Sheriff Hunter of Otero
County.
Deputy Sheriff Frederick Hunter of
Otero County, assisted by Deputy J. P.
Mahil, delivered to Superintendent H.
O. Bursum of the New Mexico peniten-
tiary, the following prisoners yester-
day.
Muchacho Negro, a Mescalero Apa-
che, 40 years old, five years, for mur-
der; Dana Evans, a Mescalero Apache,
29 years old, five years for murder;
Marion Tally, American, 21 years old,
five years for murder; P. Martin,
French Canadian 33 years old, one
year, for larceny of horse; Juan Pinal-es- ,
Mexican, 25 years old, three years,
assault with attempt to kill.
BRING IN PASSENGERS
OF STEAMSHIP AMUR.
Seattle, Dec. 21 The steamship
Farrallon reached here today, having
on board passengers of the Canadian
pacific steamship Amur, which left
Skaguay, December 13, and on the 14
ran into the harbor reef at the en-
trance of Port Simpson. The Amur
struck at four in the morning. It pull-
ed off with the high tide several hours
later, but in leaving its dangerous po-
sition broke its tail shaft. The fav-
orable weather prevented the Amur
from pounding to pieces while on the
reef.
LIVERYMEN'S STRIKE
STILL ON IN CHICAGO
Chicago, Dec. 21 There was no sign
of peace in the liverymen's strike when
the fourth day of the tleup of hearses
and carriages came today, with the re-
newals of desolate funerals and the
prospect that the police may be put on
the "plain wagons" now used for car-
rying the dead. Ambulances have
come under the ban of the striking
pickets and the police will be neces-
sary it is believed, for the conveyan-
ces used for the sick as well as those
for the dead.
OPERATIONS WERE
RESUMED TODAY.
Pueblo, Colo., Dec. 21 Today the
nail department of the Minnequa plant
of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com
pany, began operations at about one- -
fourth capacity. On January 1, the
wire mill will resume and a month
later the rod mill will start up. The
resumption of operations at the re-
maining departments depends upon
fule conditions. Considerable coal is
being brought into the yards daily
from the southern fields.
JANUARY DIVIDEND ON
PREFERRED STOCKS.
New York. Dec 21. The directors
of the United States Reduction and Re-
fining Company have passed a January
dividend on the preferred stock. In a
circular letter to the holders of pre-
ferred shares the statement is made
that the business of the company has
been seriously affected by the labor
troubles since February last, at which
time a strike was declared in the Colo-
rado City works of the company by
the Western Federation of Miners.
NUMEROUS CONFLICTS
REPORTED FROM SEOUL.
Paris, Dec. 21 A dispatch to the
Havas agency from Seoul. Corea, says:
"Numerous conflicts occurred at Che-
mulpo and Masampho between the Jap-
anese and the Corean inhabitants.
Japanese telegraphers have charge of
the line from Seoul to the coast. The
possibility of Japanese troops landing
to preserve order is discussed, but it
would only be done with consent of
Russia.'
WORST COTTON YEAR IN
DECADE SAYS TATTERSALLS.
Manchester, Eng., Dec. 21 W. Tat-tersall- s'
annual review of the cotton
trade declares this year has been the
worst in the last decade. Eighty-tw- o
spinning concerns in Lancashire lost
$180,000 during the year and trade
must adopt short time because Ameri-
can cotton is 45 per cent above the
price at the same time last December.
PROJECT FOR KING ALFONSO
TO MARRY HIS COUSIN.
Madrid, Dec. 21 According to the
Spanish newspapers a project is on
foot for the marriage of King Alfonso
to his cousin Princess Maria del Pi-
lar, of Bavaria. She is thirteen years
of age. .
FACTORY IN RUINS
Plant of Hublnger Brothers at Keokuk
Destroyed Loss $250,000 Partly
Insured.
Keokuk, Dec. 21 Fire today de
stroyed the main building of Hubin
ger Brother's starch factory, the laig
est factory in the country. The loss
is $250,000. The insurance is $100,000.
An explosion in the dyer room started
the blaze. One workman is reported
missing and is thought to be buried
in the ruins.
EMPEROR OF
ABYSSINIA
Receives the American Mission in
Most Brilliant and Picturesque
Manner.
Adis, Abyssinia, Friday 18, by cour-
ier to Jibutil, French Somaliland, Dec.
21 Escorted by several thousand Per-
sian soldiers, the American mission to
Emperor Menelik, headed by Consul
General Skinner, entered the Abyssin-
ian capital today. ' The reception to
the Americans was most brilliant and
picturesque.
The Emperor, surrounded by .the
principal functionaries of the capital,
delivered a cordial address of welcome
to which Skinner responded, present-
ing an invitation to the Emperor to
visit the exposition at St. Louis. The
Americans were then conducted to the
palace where they were lodged. They
are receiving every attention. A for-
mal audience and conference at which
the Emperor will discuss the purposes
of the mission will follow later.
JAPAN'S REPLY
TO RUSSIA
The Czar Asked to Reconsider Certain
Essential Points in His Com-
munication to Mikado.
Tokio, Japan, Dec. 21 Japan's re-
ply to Russia has been handed to Bar
on de Rosen this afternoon at a con
ference between the minister and the
Foreign Minister Momura at the Rus
sian legation. The reply is in no way
in the nature of an ultimatum but it
asks Russia to reconsider certain es-
sential points in the reply to Japan.
Sixty military engineers have been
dispatched to Corea to replace the
civil telegraph operators attached to
the Japanese telegraph lines on the
peninsula. It is officially asserted that
the step has no military significance
COLOMBIAN TROOPS.
Have Landed .at the Isle of. Pines,
Northwest of Cape Tiburn.
Colon, Dec. 21 According to infor-
mation received here, about 100 Co
lombian troops have landed at the Isle
of Pines, northwest of Cape Tiburn
which is situated at the western en
trance of the Gulf of Darien. The Is
land of Pines is in Panama territory
and is the only island along that coast
which is wooded, peaked with moun-
tains and also well watered, thus af
fording every facility for camping and
being used as a base of observation.
It is significant in this connection
that the United States auxiliary cruis-
er Mayflower left this harbor yesterday
bound in the direction of the Island of
Pines to obtain confirmation of the re-
port.
U.S. Marines Land at Colon.
Colon, Dec. 21 Thirty-fiv- e' marines
of the United States steamship Prairie
landed today and took the train for
o station, near Emperador.
They will occupy the Canal Company's
housa there.
AS A PRECAUTION.
Eastern Railroad Ran Night Express
Under Heavy Armed Guards Pur-
suant to Demand for $5,000.
- New Haven, Conn., Dec. 21 It has
been learned that the action of the
New
.York, New Haven & Hartford
Railroad officials, recently. in pulling a
night express from New York to Bo8r
ton under heavy' armed guards was due
to a demand for $5,000. '
The letter, which threatened the en-
tire destruction of the train if the
money is not forthcoming, was made
by pasting together on a sheet of pa-
per the words clipped from newspa-
pers. Nothing more was heard from
the writer. ? .
JAPAN HAS ASKED
RUC3IA TO RECONSIDER.
.Tokio, Dec. 21 It is generally un-
derstood tha. Japan asks Russia to re-
consider it? reply. The reply con-
tained no tangible concessions, inas-
much as 't excluded Japan altogether
from the Manchurian question and pro
posed an equal position for the two
powers in Corea. . .
ADJUSTED
Settlement Between Sandoval and
Bernalillo and Quay and Union
Counties Consummated.
COMMISSION MINUTES
Both Cases Were Heard in the Office
of the Territorial Auditor Satur-
day Afternoon.
Tbe commission appointed to appor-tio-
the debt of the new counties cre
ated in this Territory by the Thirty- -
fifth Legislative Assembly, met Satur
clay to apportion the debt due from
Sandoval County to Bernalillo Coun
ty, and from Quay County to Union
County. There were present Solicitor
General E. L. Bartlett, chairman, Ter
ritorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, and
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent,
secretary. The minutes of the adjust
ment of the Sandoval-Unio- n County
debt follows:
Auditor's Office, Santa Fe, N. M Dec.
:19th, 1903.
Commission met by order of the
chairman, to adjust the debt due from
Sandoval to Bernalillo County, all
members present, minutes of last meet-
ing were read and approved, Mr.
Baca, chairman Board County
Commissioners of Sandoval County,
presented a statement on behalf of
said county, Bernalillo County not be-
ing represented by person or communi-
cation, although duly notified of this
meeting on the 8th day of December,
1903. The commission proceeded to
act as required by law, upon such data
and information as it had before it.
. Mr. Thomas Werner, first being duly
sworn was questioned relative to the
statement prepared by him.
, The total indebtedness of Bernalillo
County on April 14th, 1903, is found
to be $357,500, and there was no mon-
ey on hand for payment of same.
That the value of permanent im-
provements remaining in Bernalillo
County be fixed at the sum of $55,000
that being the same amount fixed by
appraisers and allowed by this com-
mission at its meeting of May 14th,
1901, in adjustment of McKinley
County, with the addition of $2,200 for
the extension of Railroad Avenue to
University, making a total value of per-
manent improvements remaining in
Bernalillo County of $57,200. The
value of permanent improvements re-
maining in Sandoval County is fixed
at $14,900. ,
The total assessed valuation of prop-
erty, as shown by the assessment rolls
of 1902, which will remain within the
limits of the two counties respectively
is: Bernalillo County, $2,275,907; San
doval County, $611,678. Deducting
from the total indebtedness of Berna
lillo County, the value of permanent
improvements that remain therein,
there being no money on hand leaves
the amount of indebtedness to be ap-
portioned between the two counties,
$300,300". Which amount of indebted
ness is apportioned between the two
counties, on the ratio that the assessed
valuation of each county bears to the
total indebtedness of Bernaliillo Coun- -
tv. less the value of permanent im
provements remaining therein, the per-
manent improvements of Sandoval
County amounting to $14,900 to be
added to the indebtedness of said
county.
This commission finds that the pro-
portion of debt to be assumed by each
of above mentioned counties is as fol-
lows : ..,
Bernalillo County 73124 per cent,
$230,486-85- ; Sandoval County, 26876
per cent, $84,713.15.
That these findings be spread upon
the minutes and a copy thereof be cer--.
tifled by the auditor under his seal to
the commissioners of Bernalillo and
Sandoval Counties, as the final finding
of this commission upon the subject,
which resolution was unanimously
adopted. The commission adjourned,
sine die. E. L. BARTLETT,
W. G. SARGENT, Chairman.
Secretary.
Quay and Union Settlement.
The minutes of the settlement be-
tween Quay and Union Counties fol-
low: ;
Santa Fe, N. ,M Dep. 19, 1903. v
The commission appointed by law
to ascertain the indebtedness between
Union and Quay Counties as the same
existed on the 1st day of January, 1903,
met as by adjournment, there being
present the Solicitor General, Auditor
and Treasurer. The minutes of the
previous meeting were read and ap-
proved. There was present on behalf
of Quay County, Mr. A. D. Goldenberg,
member of its xioard of County Com-
missioners. J. A. Street, sheriff of
said county, and Mr. C. A. Spiess its
attorney. No one appeared on behalf
of Union County and no statement or
letter from that county having been re-
ceived by the commission, although it
had notified . said Union County that
this matter would comte up for adjust-
ment on this day. The commission
proceeded with its duties upon such
data and information as it had before
it. Mr. A. D. Goldenberg was sworn
(Continued on Page Four)
TEN PERSONS KILLED
Sleeper Remained Upright and None of
the Passenger in it Were
Injured.
Kansas City, Dec. 21 The Meteor.
a last train of the St. Louis and San
Francisco Railway, which left y Fort
Worth yesterday afternon for Kansas
City, was wrecked at Godfrey, fifteen,
miles south of Fort Scott, Kansas,
early this morning.
Ten persons were killed and over
20 injured. The wrecked train is one
of the finest and fastest of the service
It is made up of two baggage, one
mail, two chair cars, a smoker, and a
sleeper.
WThen it reached Godfrey it was be
hind, running at full speed to make up
time. The crew of a freight train that
preceded the Meteor, left a switch op
en and the passenger train jumped the
track and rolled down a slight em-
bankment. All save the sleeper turned
over and so fast was the train running
that the engine and forward baggage
car landed nearly 60 feet off the road-
bed before they stopped.
The sleeper remained upright and
none of the passengers in this car
were injured. The baggage car was
completely wrecked and the smoker
badly damaged. Five of the dead were
in the forward end of the smoker and
four were instantly killed. A news
agent was badly mangled and died oh
the relief train that carried the dead,
and injured to Fort Scott.
The dead are:
George Hoyt, conductor of Sapulpa,
Indian Territory; B. A. Dewees, engin-
eer of Fort Scott; James H. Twyman,
(colored) of Fleming, Kansas; Theo
dore Bishard, fireman of Fort Scott:
Asa Moreland, Lenoxia, Kansas; Lon
Corbin of Bessie, Oklahoma; Joe Cor-bi- n
of Bessie, Oklahoma; John Bru- -
baker. news agent of Kansas City,
John Bell express messenger, Kansas
City, and one unidentified man whose
body was thrown 60 feet into a corn
field.
Sheridan Kanable of Hoopertown,
Oklahoma, and B. F. Garroway of
Jonesboro, Arkansas, are believed to-b-
fatally injured.
Most of the injured were badly
burned as well as maimed.
The responsibilty of the wreck is
laid at the door of a brakeman of the
freight crew who failed to flag the
passenger according to instructions.
He disappeared.
MONEY RAISED FOR
ALBUQUERQUE EASTERfi
General Manager W. S. Hopewell's
Broadside Reached the Pockets of
Duke City Citizens.
The Albuquerque Eastern is practi
cally assured.
At least this is the report made by
the Albuquerque Citizens' Committee
of Sixty, who pursuant to the broad-
side fired by General Manager W. S.
Hopewell at a meeting last week, pro
ceeded to ascertain to what depth the
broadside had reached the pockets of
the citizens, with the result that the
balance of $7,000 to purchase the nec
essary terminals has either been paid
in or pledged.
"We shall begin work on the Albu-
querque Eastern as soon as the people
of Albuquerque show us they mean
business on that terminal proposition,"
said General Manager W. S. Hopewell
today, "and the sooner the better."
The Albuquerque Eastern and the
line to the Hagan coal fields will ac
cording to the present outlook be in
operation by the first of next July. ,
TEACHERS WANTED.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
in Receipt of a Letter From
Mora County.
Colonel J. Franco Chaves, superin-
tendent of public instruction, is in re-cei- pt
of a letter from Rafael Romero,
superintendent of the public schools
of Mora County, stating that In thirteen
districts of his county there are no
schools, because teachers cannot be
secured. He further states:
"Every , one of these districts has
sufficient funds available to run
school from three to five months at an
average salary of $35 per month, if
legally qualified teachers could be pro-
cured. I have written far and wide,
soliciting teachers to come here, and .
20 c&mpetent teachers can find employ-
ment now. Can you afford us any re-
lief in this predicament?'
The press of New Mexico is request-
ed by Colonel Chaves to give publicity
to this state of affairs, so that persons-wh-
have been duly certified as teach-
ers and are now unemployed can cor-
respond with Mr. Romero at Mora. ,
one must not overlook the postoffice
and the :wo express offices, which
during the holiday season are the
mecca for the multitudes. Nearly all
of the residents, both old and young,
visit the postoffice during Christmas
week, one or more times daily, while
the majority of the residents of Santa
Fe have occasion to pay their respects
to the express agents during the per-
iod.
During the Christmas season, the
postoffice force is probably a little bit
busier than any one else in Santa Fe
It suffers no competition in its line of
business, and there are but few resi
dents of Santa Fe and surroundings
who do not visit the postoffice from
one to tpu times a day to get mail, de-
posit mtjtl. buy postage stamps, to reg-
ister pp'j.ages, buy or cash money or-
ders ovJo ask questions.
MiQuarier Million Pieces of Mail.
In the' vpnth of December about 100,-00- 0
.&mi' are sold, and as second
class matter goes through without
stamps and the Santa Fe postoffice
handles an extraordinary large
amount of official mall matter, some-
thing like a quarter of a million pieces
of mail matter are handled during the
Christmas season and with the incom-
ing mail matter something like half a
million pieces during the present
month. It must be remembered that
the stamp on each piece of mail matter
must be canceled, the mail sorted by
states and the larger cities, by its dif-
ferent classes, tied up according to
destination and trains, placed in the
proper sacks and pouches and a record
made of all mlssent matter, letters and
packages short of postage or deficient
in address. Vet, the mistakes made
are far fewer than happen in any
business house in this city at this sea-
son.
The - number of register handled
is about 1,500 and as each register
must be entered five times, numbered
consecutively, and tag- -
this season of about $25,000. The inci-
dental work of weighing packages and
letters, answering innumerable ques-
tions and quite a number of unfound-
ed complaints, distributing the mails,
and making out the required reports
and answering the voluminous office
mail ranging from forwarding orders
and applications for positions to ques-
tions about New Mexico's climate and
how many bushels of wheat can be
raised on an acre at Santa Fe, are no
light part of the burden which fall to
the lot of every postoffice.
Business Twenty Per Cent Greater
This Year.
The business at the Santa Fe post-offic- e
this month, thus far. is about 20
per cent greater than during the same
period last year, and yet, the post-offic- e
is so well organized that no de-
lays are occasioned and the clerks
work only from ten to twelve hours
daily where last year they worked
from fifteen to eighteen hours. The
placing of new fixtures, the rearrang-
ing and relabeling of postoffice boxes,
the placing of new furniture, the Issu-
ing of 1,200 new postoffice box keys,
preparing for civil service ex-
amination and for the instal-
lation of the letter carrier
service, added to the holiday pressure
this year. The chronic lateness of
trains, too, as well as the fact, that the
postoffice force had to work in a cold
room during the days that the old
postoffice furniture was being replaced
by the new, make, it remarkable that
no delay occurred in the dispatch or
distribution of the mails.
In quite a number of the larger of-
fices of the United States mail mat-
ter is delayed from one to six days at
this time of the year and second, third
and fourth class matter at times even
longer. Not so long ago the Denver
(Continued on Page Six.)
nle, with a fine line of pictures and ged and sorted according to destina-pictur- e
framing material, and then tion, this work alone keeps one clerk
photographs that are always ac-- ; more than busy now that the Christ-ceptabl- e
Christmas gifts, . and mas rush has started. The number of
a fine line of curios are to be had at ' money orders sent and cashed exceeds
Kaadt's,' and then on to the Fischer 1,000 and represents the handling at
i i
Drug Company's store, where a large
and very fine line of Christmas novel
ties is being shown. Then comes the
McKenzie hardware store, where toys,
furniture and novelties are to be found
in abundance, and at low prices, and
then one enters the portals of A. F.
Spiegelberg's headquarters for Indian
and Mexican wares and curios. From
there one wends his or her way into
the Santa Fe Hardware and Supply
Company's store, where the Christmas
tree is yielding its fruits. A visit to
Ireland's Pharmacy and to Spitz, the
jeweler, completes the Christmas
shoppers tour of the plaza.
Down San Francisco Street.
Continuing down San Francisco
Street from the Fischer Drug Com-
pany's Store, one comes to H. S.
Kaune & Company, grocers, where ev
erything for the Christmas dinner from
the turkey down, is to be had. Then
comes H. C. Yontz, the jeweler, who
carries a fine line of holiday gifts in
the jewelry line, and then on to Sal-
mon & Abousleman's where Santa
Claus awaits one and all, and one is
confronted by a large Christmas tree
in the winter, groaning under the
weight of hundreds of toys, and novel
ties, and lighted at night with myriads
of incandescent electric lights in red,
white and blue. ' i
Crossing the street one comes to
Cartwright & Davis' headquarters for
good capon for the holiday season, and
then on to Davis S. Lowitzki's mart
for household furniture and novelties.
including a complete line of useful holi
day gifts. Then comes the old curio
store, where the proprietor J. S. Can- -
delarlo, surrounded by an immense
stock of Indian and Mexican curios,
awaits the Christmas shopper. Then
on to Blain's bazar, and next comes
the Charles Wagner Furniture Com-
pany., where another fine line of useful'
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tne assembly after which the secre TECSSMiTfl FE HEW IT1EX1CHK taries read the treaty of cession in PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Attorneys at Law.both French and English. Lassaut
himself, read his credentials, the au-
thorization, of the first consul Napo
IN M D AiiF the question of healthbecomes mainly a
question of nutrition. If the stomach
and other organs of digestion and nutri-
tion are kept in a healthful condition
there will be a body, andlittle liability to disorders of the liver,bowels or such other disorders as may
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS OXFORD CLUB MAX. FROST,Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.MAX. FROST Editor leon, through which he had received
from Salcedo the province and throughPAUL A. F. WALTER
which he was now empowered to surAssociate Editor. nrender it to the new government GEO. W. KNAEBEL,Office in Griffin Block. Collections andsearching titles a specialty.CHARLES M. STAUFFER .. Manager Claiborne then read Jefferson's comEtered as Second Class matter at maud to him to receive the province,
after which followed the formal an-
nouncement of the alienation. Louis
fc&e Santa Fe Postofflce.
Has on hand a constant supply of
the finest brands of
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
All the Popular Games.
j jt jt jt
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.The New Mexican is the oldest news-- 3M.per in New Mexico. It 13 sent to ev iana, witn an its dependencies, wascommitted to the new hands, underthe same limits and conditions thathad been laid down in the treaty ofery postofflce in the Territory, and haslarge and growing circulation among
result irom in-
nutrition and
lack of exer-
cise.
Dr. Pierce's
Golden Med-
ical Discovery
cures diseases
of the stomach
and other or-
gans of diges-
tion and nutri-
tion, and also
diseases of
are caused by
the diseased
condition of the
stomach. By
enabling the
perfect nutri-
tion of the
San Ildefonso, by which Spain had
EUGENE A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice.
the Intelligent and progressive people ceded the territory to France. He then
delivered the city keys to Claiborne deof the Southwest J E Lacome, Proprietor.claring in a loud voice: "I proclaimin virtue of the powers vested in me
and, the commission with which I am
charged by the first consul, that all
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe. N. M.RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. A. F. SPIEGELBERG Office Sena Block. Palace At.citizens and inhabitants of LouisianaDally, per week, by carrier 25Daily, per month, by carrier Jl 00
Daily per month, by mail 7E are from this moment relieved from 226 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.their oath of fidelity to the French Re WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-Law- .Daily, six months, by mail 4 00
Dally, one year, by mail 7 50 public." Governor Claiborne then of body
it increases the vital power and
promotes a vigorous old age.
I was a sufferer from chronic diarrhea for five
Practice in all the Courts, Taos, N. M.fered his congratulations on the eventDaily, three months, by mail 2 00
Weekly, per month 26 which irrevocably fixed their political w. j. Mcpherson.years," writes Mrs. Mary A. Aaron, ot Rolla,Phelps Co., Mo. "I tried different remedies,
which would eive me relief for a short timeexistence. The secretaries then read Attorney-atLaw- . Practices in all thWeekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 1 00 only. My trouble would return as bad
as ever.
I consulted vou in Tulv. iooo. and bv vour advice
the proces-verba- l of the transfer which
the commissioners having signed and Courts in the Territory. Santa FeNew Mexico.Weekly, per year 2 00 sealed formally interchanged. Till
commenced using Dr. Pierce's remedies. I tooktwo bottles of the 'Golden Medical Discovery,'
three vials of the ' Pellets,' and some of tnethis time, in the sunshine spread Extract of Smart-Weed- .' as vou advised. I
abroad in the mild breeze, the great have not had any return of my trouble sinceusinz vour .medicines. Am now seventv-on- e
Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets ,
and Other Gems.
SPECIALTY --a
To have the best of everything in the line.
W ILLIAivf H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Las Cruces, Nev Mnfm
nag of France had floated at the topUNION(jb)LABfE of its staff, slowly now it descended
never more to wave on the continent
years bid and I never had anything to relieve
me so quick. I think Dr. Pierce's medicines the
greatest on earth. Should. I ever have any r.
turn of my trouble shall use your medicine.
My thanks to you for your advice-an- thanks
to Almiehtv God for restoring me to health
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,Grant, Luna and Sierra CountieaThird Judicial District.through your hands."CONSUMMATION OF THE LOUISI
Accept no substitute for " Golden MedANA PURCHASE EXPOSITION. ical Discovery." There is nothing "just CHAS. F. EASLEY.(Late Surveyor General iOne hundred years ago the formal
of North America. As slowly the tri-
color came down, the Stars and Stripes
as slowly ascended. Midway of the
staff they paused a moment mingling
their folds. Presently the flag of the
union was at the top of the staff and
salvos of artillery and musketry rent
the air. A French officer received the
tri-col- in his arms as it came to the
as good" tor diseases of the stomach,blood and lungs.transfer of the province of Louisiana Attorney-at-Law- . Santa F xrfrom France to the United States was Dr. Piercvs Pleasant Pellets, the best Land and mining business a specialty!
consummated. Little did Napoleon or laxative for old people. They cure con
stipation and biliousness,Jefferson understand the vast import
anee and extent Of the province out of iB. HANLEYjround and wrapping it about his E. C. ABBOTT,Attorney-at-Law- .Practices in the District and Sivwhich twelve states and two territories London cable dispatches report thatbody, strode away to the barracks.The crowd fell back, the American solhave been erected. It was not until it is rumored that Russia will soon re preme Courts. Prompt and careful at-
tention given to all business.
Lewis and Clarke made their memor
able expedition in 1806 across the con
tire from Manchuria. The word "rum
ored" in this connection is good.
diers presented arms, and the great
ceremony which held so much in its
bosom for the future of our country
District Attorney for the CoimHtinent that any idea of its importance
dawned on the American people, pro of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and SaoJuan. Santa Fe, N. M.was concluded." The daughter of Mayor Tom L,
Johnson, of Cleveland,. Ohio, is to be
fessor J. K. Hosmer in his excellent
work, "the History of the Louisiana
Purchase," gives the following graphic Several people under the cognomen
Santa Fe,
Hew
jneiicQ.
come an actress. She was probably
BBJLIJKB X3T
W. M. McBRAYER, OLD CROW sad
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVER HOLT aad QUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
' IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLES WHISKY.
FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND GIN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
QUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE
No. 259 on the North Side of the Street.
induced to do so by the circus per
fnuclseo
Street.
description of the transfer which took formances of her papa in the Ohio cam
of "Allied People's Party" will hold a
national convention next year and nom-
inate candidates for the presidency and
vice presidency. It is not exactly
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patenta specialty."
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
place on the balcony of the Old Cabildo
which still stands in New Orleans. Mr. paigns of 1901 and of this year.
known what the "Allied People':Hosmer says:
"At 9 o'clock on the morning of De Somebody or other in Paris who repParty" stands for and who composes resents himself as being the head ofcember 20, 1803, the provincial militia it, but that makes no difference. Unbegan to gather in the Place dArmes, the "Colombia Junta" has issued an
ultimatum to this country saying thatder the constitution and laws of thisglorious country any three or four mento review whom Laussatt, representa- if the Republic of Panama is not imtiev of the first consul, Napoleon, stood
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-La-
(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al
mediately returned to Colombia, therecan get together, call themselves any-thing they choose and nominate can would be a fight and that a bloodydidates for any office in the land. This light. This "Colombia Junta" givesprivilege is evidently dear to the mem so before the United States SupremeCourt in Washington.bers of the "Allied People's Party."
DIGNEO & NAPOLEON
Successors to Seligrnazx
Dealers in All Kinds of Domestic and Imported .
Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Tobaccos
CALIFORNIA WINES
ALBUQUERQUE - - NJEW MEXICO.
on the central balcony of the Cabildo.
In that square was a wide area upon
which an army might easily maneuver;
and the eye, unobstructed, could range
up and down the river n the back-
ground, flowing in a wide crescent be-
fore the town, whence comes to the
town its second name. A fleet' of
sels lay in the stream the niasts and
yards dressed with flags; and to the
right and left on shore, handsome
liuildings with high red-tile- d Spanish
Senator Hoar of Massachusetts does
not approve of the course of the Pres A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney-at-La- w.
Practices in the Supreme and Distrte
ident and of the administration in the
matter of recognizing the Republic of Court. Mining and Land Law a specialPanama and the Panama Canal treaty,
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pal.RHINE WINESThe Senator is a free American citizen
ace Avenue, Santa Fer N. M.and has a perfect right to his opinionroofs, balconies and gratings of
the United States a few months to do
its bidding. This is Teal kintLand nice
in its members and fully appreciated
by the United States. Certainly the
"Junta" is very considerate,.
After all living is somewhat cheaper
in Santa Fe than in Washington. Eggs
are 35 cents a dozen and- - 'chickens 25
cents a pound there. In Santa Fe peo-
ple can buy eggs for 30 cents a dozen
and chickens at 15 cents per pound.
Diamonds are cheaper here also. Eggs
and diamonds seem to be very high in
Washington, judging by the following
from the Washington Post: "The man
who wants to make an expensive
Christmas present has his choice be-
tween diamonds and eggs."'
NATIVE WINESin one sense. On the other side he rep
resents a constituency which strongly OSTEOPATHY
t, eBBBBBBBJBBBBBBHBMBSH.aSBBBBBBS)aBBl
Family Trade a Specialtyfavors the President's attitude in these
matters. He should heed the wishes
South Side of Plaza. Will soon remove to the New Langhlinand opinion of the voters who elected
him to the honorable , position which
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic.
Building-- on Don Gaspar Avenue.he holds, if he would represent them
as they wish to be represented. diseases without drugs or medicines.
wrought iron work, twining and inter-
lacing like vines, stood facing the open
space. These were the choice locations
and whatever of architectural display
the little community was able to
achieve, was here where it might best
be seen. A French traveler who was
present and stood at the side of Laus-sa- t
describes the scene, and says he
talked with the prefect about the ces-
sion as they awaited the arrival of the
Americans, What Laussat really felt
we know from his dispatches. "The
Americans," "he says, "have given 0
for Louisiana; they would give
$50,000,000, rather than not possess it.
Reports from many sections of the
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: 9-- m., 5 p. m.Territory are to the effect that while A. P. HOGLEA GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.there is plenty of grass for stock,
Itching, Blind, Bleecing or Protrud DENTISTSwater is scarce. Snow fall at an early
date is hoped for. If this does not ing Piles. Your druggist will refund
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
cure you, in 6 to 11 days. 50c.
DR. C. N. LORD,materialize, the outlook for cattle and
sheep for the coming three months is
Undertaker and
Funeral Directornot good. Cattle growers and sheepraisers should take due notice and act H. N. WILLCOX,GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT.
Catron Block, Phone 71.
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.
V (Successor to Dr. Manley.)
accordingly. Wherever possible wells
should be dug or drilled and water
should be pumped into tanks by wind BAZJSTEO STBBST
Pumpkin Pie like your mother usedmills for the use of live stock on the
'
"'
..." i :to make, at the Bon Ton.range. Baat of Refeenee OJven as an QfBALMn. tficfet J&Jta'
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.Follow the crowd to Claire Cafe.Carroll D. Wright, federal commis
What a magnificent new France we
have lost. The people are naturally
gentle though' touchy, proud and brave.
They have seen themselves rejected
for the second time from the bosom of
their mother country. Their interpre-
tation of the cession, and their com- -
- ments on it show too clearly the ex-
treme bitterness of their discontent.
Nevertheless they have become toler- -
ably well disposed toward passing un-
der the new government. There are
advantages in the constitution of the
United States of which it will be im-
possible to prevent them from exper-
iencing the benefit. And once being
free from her colonial fetters it would
be unnatural to suppose that Louisi-
ana would ever willingly resume
sioner of labor, is strongly advocating To improve the appetitite- - andthe profit sharing plan between capi
strengthen the digestion, try a few dos
Civil Engineers & Surveyors
DAVID M. WHITE,
Civil Engineer.
Designs and specifications for iron
and stone bridges. Railroad, water
works and irrigation engineering.
Office: Governor's Palace, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
talists and laboring men. To some ex Cuisine and Tab!
Service Unexcelled
Reaevated and Refue-.risk- ed
Throughos,tent Mr. Wright's views are correct!
es of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-
er Tablets. Mr. J. H. Seitz, of De-
troit, Mich., says: "They restored my
In the main they can never be carried
out until human nature, human ability.
human energy, human ambition, and
human powers are made equal. As this
will never be, Mr. Wright's views can
appetite when impaired, relieved me
of a bloated feeling and caused a pleas-
ant and satisfactory movement of the
bowels." There are people in this
community who need just such a med
The Palace Hotel
WILUAM VAVOHN, PROP.
Lcfgo SMtfle Boons lor CommorcM Aon.
never materialize to any general ex
tent.
JAY TURLET,
Civil Engineer Itnd Surveyor. Irriga-
tion Work a Specialty. U., S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe, N. M.
them." Shortly before noon sounded
icine. For sale by all druggists. Evthe signal gun that announced the de
ery box warranted.
Fe - New JUokico
parture of the Americans from their
camp. Another shot announced that
they had marched through the Tchou- -
atcava
Men and brethren! So that you may
not forget it, the Republicans of this
Territory want respectable, energetic
and loyal Republicans, who have the
11
pitoulas gate; and the French batter
Insure Your Property In
ATLAS ASSURANCE CO., Ltd.,L0ND0N.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
best interests of the party in this Teries manned, however, by Spanish gun-
ners, fired a salute of 24 guns. On the
H. S. DUVAL.
Formerly State Engineer of Florida,
and of Southern Society
of Civil Engineers. Thirty years' exper-
ience in the construction of railroad3,
water and sewer works. Credentials
filed with the Mayor of Santa Fe.
ritory at heart, to represent them in REHIN6T0N TYPEWRITERS
next year's National Republican Con
eejeejeje,vention which will select the next
President of the - United States STEVENS
stroke of twelve the Americans
marched upon the Place d'Armes into
the presence of the crowd and the pre-
fect. At the head rode two characters
of importance, Wilkinson, commander-in-chie- f
of the army of the United
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
Santa Fe . . Now UoxlcoPlease do not forget this; there is lotsof political trouble ahead if you do. MARGUERITE GEIMER.Stenographer and Typewriter,.- - r
Notary Public,
No. 106 Aztec Avenue,
Santa Fe, -- , . . New Mexico.
States, and the worthy Claiborne, gov The Tammany chieftains have abouternor of the Mississippi territory and If you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if youwant to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose
anything, advertise in the NEW MEXICAN. ,
now destined to a niche in our story
STENOGRAPHY A TYPEWRITING.as me nrsi governor or Louisiana, tie-hin- dthem rode a troop of dragoons, a
train of artillery and an escort of
--
v. Lew H. Blake. ... M
made up their minds to send Burke
Cochran, the silver tongued orator on
many political sides, to Congress from
one of the New York City districts, if
he will promise to remain a Tammany
Democrat during his term of office.
The voters of Gotham have nothing to
say about this; what the Tammany
"bosses" say goes.
135 PalacevArenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Calls promptly Answered, Phone 76.PDU1II PIDIK
Notary Public, Stenographer and TypeROSWELL, NEW EL writer. Translationsf2 From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney . for theTHE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO.
grenadiers from the city's militia.
The Americans drew up opposite the
French formations, and the commis-
sioners dismounting, ascended to the
council hall where they were impres-
sively' received. A throng of dignitar-iee.eccleslasti- c
and lay, greeted them
with gravity. The robes of the church
men, the armor of the Spanish cava-
liers, the silken attire of rich citizens,
swept as they moved back aad forth,
in the salutations. Lassaut at last led
the way to the balcony," to a chair of
state, to the right and left of the lower
seats.' Before the upturned faces of
the people he took, his place in the
Within the lut tore Tear we hare introduced
a number of model of SINGLE BARREL 8HOT-OUN-
In both hammer and hammerleai itylea,
and ther are the meat popular on the mar-
ket. We alio make a large line of RIFLE8 and
PISTOLS and eereral modeb) of Double Barrel
SHOTGUNS.
Our Line
Established aid Supported by tha Territery.
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building. FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. M.
It is claimed that the vicious float-
ing and hobo vote holds the balance
in Chicago city elections. Judging by
the administration in the Windy City
in recent years this claim is true. The
reports from there indicate that de-
cent and respectable people have had
mighty little to say under the admin-
istration of Mayor Carter Harrison.
NewSIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, al gradestes at Studard Batten Colleges.$3.00 to $150.00
2.50 to 50.00
7.50 to 30.00
RIFLES, from .
PISTOLS, from .
SHOTGUNS, from
MMtais.aU aiadtUan aad emlpejeati seeders aad celcte SCRATCH PAPER.Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
New Mexican. This Is scrap paper put
up In pads and is less than the paper
originally cost Only a limited supply.
d; baths, waterworks, all coareaiwi.
TUITION, BOARD AND LAUNDRY, S2M per sesslaa. Seaslea Is three tense at
thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL Is a aoted health retort, J.700 feet shave sea-leve- l; d.
.
REaENTS--ltethaaJefl- a, W.M. Reed,R.S.n
Inalat upon the "STEVENS" and if yon cannot
secure them we will ship (exprese prepaid) ou
receipt of price. 8end for catalog. .
J. Stevens Anns & Tool Co.,
P.O. BOX soot
TO CURE A ivLO IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
renter, wnne uiairoorne sai at nis
right and Wilkinson at his left. In
front stood the secretary of the com-
mission. Lassaut presently opened Fer partUslsrs sddresi C01. J. W. WILLS0N, SuptCHICOPEE FALLS. MASS.falls to cure. R. W. Grove's signature
le on each box. 25 1.
Call on the New Mexican Printing
Cominny for engraved visiting cards.the ceremony by stating the object of
Sva F New Mexican, Monday, December 21, J 903.
e MINES AND MILLSINCORPORATED! "Let theGOLDDUSTTWINS
do your
work"
FINE FOOTWEAR FOR ALL!
I Have Opened a First-Clas- s
BOOT AND SHOE STORE
With an Entirely New Stock of Fine Footwear
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floar and Potatoes Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
for All at My Old Quarters on the
South Side of Plaza.
rusts your T y JN $RjLtinware, I I If 1 , ijfseil
chaps your 1 1 j f SC
t& 1clotheand indiectly wastes
DO YOU SEE THE
PROMPT ATTENTION
a SANTA
CLEAN AND SWEET EVERY MORNING. We run tbe only Daily
Bread, Cake and Pie Delivery in the City. The Only way is tne Kign
Way. Enough said of the Delivery.
THE QUALITY Try Us. " The Proof of the Pudding is 'a the Eat
ing Thereof."
IT PAY YOU TO STEP AROUND THE CORNER FOR Y0URJ
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ETC.
Jersey Cream Flour Has Never Failed. We can sell you a Sack or Car.
Texas & Pacific Railway
KINSELL & CO.GROCER- S-
Telephone, No. 40. PROMPT DELIVERIES. "Water and Oaliateo Sta.
JACK FROST
OUR PATRONS DO NOT MIND HIM. ..
THEY ARE SUPPLIED WITH OUR FIRST CLASS
"No trouble to answer questions
7 Wlf.HT EXPRESS L
CERRILLOS AND
mm ii
CAPITOL :
OFFICE l0,r I T f. C
Garfield Ave. I1CQI Hi Ii 01 Oi
No Catch Game. No Stool
All Goods Marked
10c Cast Discount Witt
DT A TRI C 12 A 7 A
THE.. J"
NEW
Leaves El Paso Daily at
This handsome solid vestibuled train
runs through to New Orleans, ShreTe-por- t
and St. Louis without change.
Carries through sleepers Los Angeles
to Chicago and intermediate points.
GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
FEtN. M.
iiAiji
NEW
6:80 p. m, Mountain Time.
Direct connections made for all points
North, East and Southeast.
For schedules, rates and other in-
formation cah on or address,
CITY
Parties. First-clas- s Rigs.
TELEPHONE 57.
a
Now lo Its 3Sth Year
Tha leadlne mining periodical of th it
world, with tha strongest editorial staff
of any technical publication.
Subscription $5.00 a year (Including
U. 5., Canadian, Mexlran postage.)The Journal and Pacific CoastMine? together, $6.00. .
Sample copies, free. Send for Book iiCatalogue.
Tub Enoinmmhno and Minino Journal
261 Broadway, New Tors
.2
R. W. CURTIS
Southwestern Passenger Agent
EL PASO, TEXAS
X,. G. LEONARD E.P.TURNER
Traveling Passenger Agent Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent
EL PASO. TEXAS DALLAS, TEXAS THE
CLAIRE
The Caballo Placers.
The gold discovery in the Cabajlo
Mountains is still exciting widespread
attention. The Rocky Mountain News,
published at Denver, sent a special
staff correspondent to the placer fields
and publishes a five column article and
a very good map of the placer fields.
Among other things the article says:
Gold is here how it came here and
from what source is the question. All
thus far found is in two or three side
gulches covered by little wash. The
gulches are narrow and not deep, the
gold being found on a cement con-
glomerate. It is not round or worn,
as placer gold is usually found, but is
in all shapes, the corners being square
and sharp. The colors found are like
tiny flakes, so thin as to be almost
imperceptible. The method of extract-
ing the gold or in other words, show-
ing it up is both unique and interest-
ing. In comparison with old methods
it is the best show on earth. The pros-
pector finds ..what in his judgment is
a place in a gulch that ought to con-
tain gold. He mentally examines it
closely. Then, with his hands, a rock,
shovel or pick, he scratches out a
basin to bedrock. After this task is
done he lies down, heels down the
gulch, takes off his hat, pokes his head
down in the hole, gets his mouth down
close to the bedrock and proceeds to
blow. He has to get the right angle
and focus, so as to windrow the sand
from one part of the bedrock to anoth-
er. He blows gently at first, then a
little stronger. He keeps this up till
he gets out of wind. He then brings
his head to a perpendicular, wipes the
dust out of his eyes, gets his second
wind and repeats the blowing process.
He keeps this up until the bedrock is
clear, then if a piece of gold or a color
shows up' he wets the end of his finger
or a match with spittle and, with the
golden whirr of wealth rushing
through his brain deposits the yellow
metal in a pan, a horn, a phial or per-
haps in a cigarette paper. He is very
careful to save all he sees. In this
manner the Horse Mountain placers
were discovered and by this method
they are being worked today. Several
dry washers have been taken into the
new diggings, but up to date no au-
thentic report has reached us in regard
to their test.
Feet in the Air.
To the Colorado miner this method
of discovering gold is a boon, it will
enlarge his lungs and otherwise im
prove his health. To walk up one of
the gulches in the Cabollas and see , a
dozen pair of heels in the air and no
other part of the body in sight would
make the pioneer placer miner He
down and laugh. Some feet had san-
dals on, some with fine calf boots, oth-
ers with slippers with glistening buck
les. One prospector places his broad
sombrero on a pole over his hole to
protect him from the blazing sun. The
camp was discovered by the natives
and they own the best of the property.
Everybody in the camp, is armed with
revolver and rifle, in fact, no one could
have believed there were so many
guns in Sierra County. Not a single
act of violence or theft has been re
ported, everything went off as pleas-
antly as a Fourth of July picnic on the
good old church grounds.
No Development Yet.
As to development, there is none.
The production, of course, could be but
little until the discoverers felt secure
of their possessions. This has now
been secured by survey and record,
and no doubt the owners will proceed
to dig out or dig in the, gold. They
have now no excuse to linger and look
at a prospect so fair.
Wild-eye- d reports have been sent
broadcast over the country. If empty
beer bottles have been filled with gold,
and bootlegs filled with nuggets until
men could hardly lift their feet, it is
known only to the elect. There is no
record of such holdings being sold, de-
posited or exhibited, as is usual in all
new. mining camps. An exhibit of this
character would be the only advertise-
ment needed to found a growing city
on the banks of the Rio Grande. From
all the information obtainable gold has
been found, hut its value is undeter-
mined and its extent thus far confined
to a small area.
The next few weeks should show up
something if there is any basis for an
extensive or permanent gold belt on
the Rio Grande. The owners are in
full and complete possession, there is
no conflict of titles, everything is quiet
and orderly and completely under the
control of the officers of the county.
Supplies are abundant and cheap,
good roads reach the camp from every
direction, which have been traveled
for years all surrounded by a farming
and cattle community. The climate
cannot, be surpassed and there is no
reason whatever why, if the mines are
one-tent- h of what fe reported, they
should not without delay make a pro-
duction of gold that would give the
camp stability and a record as a pro-
ducer before the mining world. This
would attract more attention, more
gold hunters than all the polished fibs
thus far published. ; 4
Sotics for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 82i7.)
Dkpabtmksi o thi Iktsbiok.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Nov! 28. 1903-No- tice
is hereby sriven that the following
named settler haa filed notice of hla inten-
tion to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made be-fore he reabiter or receiver at Santa Fe. N.
M . on January 4. 1904, vis: Luis Kivera fothe sK of the sH, section 2). township 17
north, range 13 east. N. M. P. M. He namesthe following; witnesses to prove his conti-
nuous residence upon and cultivation of said
land, vis: Tiburclo Roybal, Felix Roybal.
Andres Bowles, Jose E. Roybal, all of Rowe,N.M.
Makuix R. Otbbo, Register,
First-clas- s short order meals at the
1
POINT
-B- AKERS
IS HERE ! ! !
$ MONERO COAL
Why depend on the ''Burro Man" tar your
wood when you can have it when you want it
Extra dry, and cut to fit your stove.
Kindling in any quantity Prices Re
sonable RUSH ORDERS RUSHED!
COAL YARD
I rionnt No. 85.Ii UC(JUU Telephone
Pigeons. No Gift Enterprise.
in Plain Figures.
Eact Dollar's Porctase.
AD 30a san francisco
ST., SANTA FE. N. M.
HOTEL
EUROPEAN PLAN.
Co's Office in the Building
unice ana Taras, uemuos, n. m.
Money's Digest to New Mexico Sii-pr- em
Court Decisions for sale by th
New Mexican Printing Company.
aro. .
1 STAUUXMsl
OLDEST IN THE
A Livery,Hacks and
nished for
your time and spoils your NiCTT I II
temper. The happiest housewives use
GOLD DUCT
the greatest known softener of hard water.
GENERAL OSES FOB GOLD DUST!
Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes,
cleaning wood-wor- oilcloth, silverware and
tinware, polishing brmsswork, cleansing bath
room, pipes, etc. , and making the finest soft soap.
GOLD DUST MAKES HARD WATER SOFT
REVOLUTION IMMINENT.
A sure sign of approaching revolt
and serious trouble in your system is
nervousness, sleeplessness, or stomach
upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
dismember the troublesome causes. It
never fail to tone the stomach, regu-
late the Kidneys and Bowels stimulate
the Liver, and clarify the blood. Run
down systems benefit particularly and
all the usual attending aches vanish
under its searching and thorough ef-
fectiveness. Electric Bitters is only
50c, and that is returned if it don't
give perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Co.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5116).
Department or the Iterioh,
Lund OfBce at Santa Fe. N. M. Dec. 9, 1903
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice ot nis intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver atSaota Fe, N. M , onJanuary 20, 1901, viz: Jose Ortiz y Pino forthe se!4 swK. lots 3 and 4, section 19, town-
ship 10 north, range 14 east and neH seH,
section 24, township 10 north, range 13 east
He names the following; witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva-
tion of said land, viz: Antonio Sandoval,
Juan Pena. Cayetano Chaves, of Galisteo, N.
M, R. B. Wlllison of Santa Fe, N. M.
Manx el R. Otbho Register.
Insure Your Property In
NIAGARA FIRE INS. CO., NEW YORK.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
A Timely Suggestion.
This is the season of the year when
the prudent and careful houspwife re-
plenishes her supply of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It is certain to be
needed before the winter is over, and
results are much more prompt and sat-
isfactory when it is kept at hand and
give,n as soon as the cold Is contract
ed and before it has become settled in
the system. In almost every instance
a severe cold may be warded off by
taking this remedy freely as soon as
the first indication of the cold appears;,
There is no danger in giving it to chil-
dren for it contains no harmful sub
stance. It is pleasant to take both
adults and children like it. Buy it and
you will get the best. It always cures.
For sale by all druggists.
Notioe for Publication.
((Homestead Entry No. 5,096.)
DaPABTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. H Nov. 24. 1903
Notice is hereby given that the following
named aettler has filed notioe of his intention
to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be madebefore the register or receiver at SantaFe. N. M.. on Deo. 28, 1903. via: Efren Gonza-
les de Duron widow of Juan Ignaoio Duran
deceased, for the se&. section 17. township 19
north, range 6 east. He names the following
witnesses to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Ortega, i avid Roraro. Pomuseno
Valencia, Miguel Sanchez, all of San Ilde- -
MANTEL a. unuo, Register.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5,109)
Department of she Interioii,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Dec. 7, 1908
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on
.limiirv IX. I9(U. via: Antonio Chavez v San
doval, guardinn of the minor children of
Kicardo Chavez, tor tne swm or nam,
of nwH and lots 2 and 3, section 5. township
10 north, range 12east. He names the follow-
ing witnesses to prove his continuous resi-dence upon and cultivation of said land, viz :
Uonaciano Angel, LiUis Angei, marsnnvu
Chavez, Bernardo Chavez, all of Galisteo,
Manubi, R.Otero. Register.
,
Insure Your Property in
ST. PAUL FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
. Telephone 71.
Oysters any style at Claire Cafe.
A COSTLY MISTAKE.
Blunders are sometimes very ex-
pensive. Occasionally life itself is the
price of a mistake, but you'll never be
wrnni? if vou take Dr. King's New Life
Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Head
ache, Liver or Bowel troubles, xney
are gentle yet thorough. 25c at Fisch
er Drug Co.
The Bon Ton for things good to eat.
Insure Your Property in
ROYAL INSURANCE CO., LIVERPOOL.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS HOLI
DAY RATES.
. In order to enable teachers and stu
dents to visit their homes during the
holidays the Santa Fe will sell tickets
to all points in New Mexico and tji
Paan at one fare for the round trip,
dates of sale, day of closing school
and one day after, but not earlier than
December 18. nor later than Decem
ber 25, timit for return passage to
Feed & Sale Stable
Vehicles Promptly Fr--
All Occasions ......
GEORGE E. ELLIS Proprietor.
The most conveniently located and only fire-pro- of and steam-heate- d
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
throughout. Everything np to date. First-clas- s Cafe and Buffet
connedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men JCarefol Drivers for Tocrist
Parties Conveyed to All Points of Interest in and About
Santa Fe. Camping Parties Furnished With Turnouts AMERICAN OR
Postal Telegraph and Cablej.lowitzei: CORNER PlrA&A AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET
CHARLES W. DUDROW.
LUMBER ''SASH ' DOORS
All Kinds of Building Material
'CORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that is Movable.
m 0 p 1 i 1. r 1 Atrnone do, aania re. arancn
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
Dr. King's
Now Discovory
A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure s Lung Troubles.
Money back If It ftuls. Trial Bottle fro.
The
Modern
Chair
Car
P. F. HANLEY
Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Oockenheimet Rya, Tayiw
and Paxum, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FBANCISCO STREET SANTA FE, H. IX.
. The chair-ca-r is one of
the up-to-d- ate features of
the Burlington service on
all thro' trains.
The reclining-cha- ir can
he adjusted at any desired
angle. It is second only
to a berth in a sleeping-ca- r
for night travel. v It
. enables you to lounge at
your ease by day. ( -
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany will do your job work with neat-
ness and dispatch.
W make a SpectotltT cf cutweylnj toctfctt to all points d
All thro' trains of the Burlington
'
carry these chair cars. Denver
Omaba, Chicago, St. Joseph, Kansas
City and St. Louis. v,;.J ossoLIVERY 6L3IBlllllflDil
!
Our Equipment and Stock
are Unexcellod in the West, and not Htpakad mSsuiF
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
O. W. VALLERY, GenerarAgt.
DEPjVER date
school but not later than
January 10. H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.Bon Ton. ,
Santa Fe New Mexican, Mon&y, December 2 ,1903.M
ah i - ii.
tprritnrial commission which made a
SELIGIW BROS. CO.Santa Clans
Wants You at Our Store. OFFER- -
Salmon & A TREE J'-GREA- T
, mmBraAbousleman
Wholesale and Retail
settlement of a portion of the county
debt of Union County to be assumed
by Quay County.
M. N. Chaffln of Las Vegas, member
of the Territorial Cattle Sanitary
Board who has been confined for a
week or ten days to his residence with
an attack of la grippe has recovered
and is able to attend to business.
Conductor I. M. Wrightsman of the
Santa Fe Central, has been granted a
30 days' leave of absence and left to-
day for Springfield, Missouri, where he
will spend the Christmas holidays
with his family. He subscribed for the
New Mexican, so as to keep posted dur-
ing his absence.
County Commissioner Esquipulo
Baca and Thomas Werner, deputy sher-
iff of Sandoval County, were in the
city Saturday as representatives of
their county before the territorial
commission which arranged a settle-
ment of the debt of Bernalillo County
between that county and Sandoval
County.
DEBTS AREADJUSTED.
Concluded from First Page,
and testified that he had prepared the
statement submitted to this commis1-sio- n
on the date of November 27th,
1903, and that the same was a true and
correct statement of the accounts
DRY GOODS
TO THE CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS:
We are displaying the largest line of Christmas Toys and Novelties that was
ever shown in Santa Fe. ' This is the season of the year when we have hundreds
of patrons. We enjoy waiting on our customers and the fact is we have just the
things that men, women and children appreciate mostly in the way of Christmas
Gifts. If you can't find anything to please you here, where in the world will you
find it. Come and see our great display and take advantage of Eastern prices.
Telephone 26.San Francisco St.
therein set out. And it appearinge.Kaunefcc
GROCERS
Booth's Baltimore Oysters
Poultry, Swift's Hams, Breakfast Bacon
and Dried Beef.
GooNews forChristmas ChoppersFresh Nuts, Dates and Figs.A Fine Wne of Coffee.
Italian Macaroni.
iC
New York State Buckwheat
Flour.
tt
Honey! Maple Syrup.
BOSS PATENT FLOUR
Still the Best. Try It and Be
Convinced. $1.25 for 50 lbs.
CHRYSTAL PATENT
The Next Best. 50 lbs. $1.15.
CORN MEAIt,
GRAHAM FI,OUR
from the minutes of this commission
on the 12th day of November, 1903,
that the total separate indebtedness
of Guadalupe County on the 1st, day
of January, 1903, was $37,233.26, and
nothing appearing to change that
amount so found, at this time.
And it is further found that the
total separate indebtedness of Union
County on the 1st day of January, 1903,
less cash on hand to meet the same,
w!K$22,007.70, and the value of per-
manent public improvements, except
bridges, then in said county of Union,
was $14,000, and from the assessment
rolls for the year, 1902, the value of
all taxable property embraced within
the limits of Quay County, was from
Guadalupe County, $447,628, and from
Union County $66,120, making a total
value of the property embraced within
the limits of Quay County of $513,748.
And upon the above facts, the com-
mission determines the amount of the
debt of Union County, less the amount
of cash on hand to meet the same, and
the value of permanent improvements
TOYS - FANCY 600DS - DOLLS
We are displaying the best assortment of
Holiday Goods and Toys ever brought to this
city. Call and be convinced. Prices to suit
everyone. We cordially invite everybody to
meet SANTA CLAUS at our store, and guar-
antee courteous and prompt treatment to all.
P. O. BOX 434- - TELEPHONE 36.
I have just opened a
: PERSONAL MENTION :
jt jt j j -
S. Romero of Torreon, is a Capital
City business visitor.
J. W. Wilson of the Santa Fe Cen-
tral town of Clark, is a Santa Fe visi-
tor.
Martin Gonzales of Sabinal, is attend-
ing to business interests in the Capi-
tal City.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince has return-
ed from a visit with friends in Denver,
Colorado.
G. J. Smith and Nicolas Montoya of
Golden, are Capital City business visi-
tors today.
B. M. Weiller, a traveling man of
Trinidad, is calling on the Santa Fe
merchants.
Miss Edna Berger is home from
school at Mesilla Park for the Christ-
mas holidays.
Morris Thomas is home from the
Colorado College, at Colorado Springs
for the holidays.
Hon. Amado Chaves left this morn-
ing for the northern part of the Terri-
tory on legal business.
Rigt Rev. Bishop J. B. Pitaval spent
Saturday and Sunday in Las Vegas and
returned name last evening.
A. M. Bergere, Esq., clerk of the
District Court in this city, spent Sat- -
urday in Albuquerque on business. (
Mrs. William M. Berger, has return-
ed from an extended visit with friends
in New Jersey and New York state, s
Ralph Kinsell, son of Sheriff H. C.
Kinsell, is home from the Agricultural
College at Mesilla Park for the holi-
days.
Mrs. Frank Dettiebach of Lamy, is
here and will spend the Christmas hol-
idays with her grandmother, Mrs. Jef-
ferson Davis.
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent
left this morning for his home
in Rio Arriba County to spend
the holidays.
Noyes Weltmer, son pf Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Weltmer, is home from the New
Mexico Military Institute at Roswell,
for the holidays.
remaining in said Union County to be Mm. Xmas.:Pon the 1st day of January, 1903, $9,- -NEW : CASH : STORE Xmas.097.70. The proportion of which to be
paid by the county of Quay to said
county of Union being' 3,551 per centIn the Catron Block.
amountingto $323.05. And it was or
dered that this findings be spread up
Prices Right ! Quick Sales ! Small Profits ! on the minutes of the commission anda certified copy thereof be sent to the
county commissioners of Quay and
Union Counties. There being no fur-
ther business the commission ad
We are showing the choicest, most up-to-d- ate
line of ;
Christmas Goods
To be found in the ' city Call and see
our stock before buying elsewhere.
It will pay you. No trouble to
show you our goods.
JUST RECEIVED journed. EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
A pew line of Christmas goods and win Attest: Chairman.W. G. SARGENT, ;
Secretary.
Xmas.Xmas.ter patterns of Carpets and Rugs. I can
give extraordinary values in these lines.
COLLEGIANS GIVE
DELIGHTFUL CONCERT 230 SAN
FRANCISCO STFISCHER DRUG COMPANY
Fun and Frolic Held Full Sway at En-
tertainment Afforded by Glee and
Mandolin Club. JUST RECEIVED A car of assort
LADIES WAlSTb AND
A complete assortment that will
PLEASE ALL
ed California Wines. Try a bottle or
gallon of White Port. It's something
new, at J. WEINBERGER.
I want your business, I will see to it that
The Colorado College owned the Cap-
ital City Saturday night, at least the
Glee and Mandolin Club of that insti-
tution did, for two only too short hours
during which period they pleased the
audience at-th- e opera house, with a
varied program that was of a high or-
der." Encores were the order of the
evening, and the boys responded with
a right good will, keeping the fun at its
Insure Your Property In
ORIENT INSURANCE CO., HARTFORD.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
"CAUGHT-WI-
TH
A HOOK."
The finest mess of fish that ever
D. A. McPherson, manager of the
Morning Journal, has gone to Los An-
geles to spend the holidays with rela-
tives in that city. .
William McKean, Esq., a Taos attor-
ney, arrived Saturday evening from
Taos and is attending to legal busi-
ness in the Capital.
Robert L. McCance, auditor for the
Pennsylvania Development Company,
you are satisfied with us.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.
JOHN KOURYtffeH
height. ' . -- - swam the water, such as Mountain
Trout, Spanish Mackerel, Black Bass,
Silver Herring. Bullheads, Salmon,
and kindred interests, wilj arrive In the and other beauties. Go to the Bon
Ton and take a good look at them.Capital City tomorrow.
William Prince, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The History of .
THE EQUITABLE UFE ASSUR-
ANCE SOCIETY
Shows that all necessary and practical
reforms in Life Assurance during the
past quarter of a century have origin
ated with the Society. For example:
THE EQUITABLE WAS THE FIRST
SOCIETY TO SIMPLIFY AND
1 LIBERALIZE THE POLICY
CONTRACT.
To give choice of various methods of
settlements.
To render its' policies, old and new,
undisputable after three years.
To reduce the term to two years.
To further reduce it to one year.
To Issue deferred dividend policies.
To give the assured the right to draw
as a surrender value at the end of a
term of years, the entire reserve,
together with the surplus, in cash.
To pay its policy holders immediately
upon the death of the assured.
Therefore, insure in
THE EQUITABLE
It is the
"GOVERNMENT BONDS" v
of Life Assurance ...
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT.
102 Chapelle Street Santa Fe, N. M.
Do it now.
L. Bradford Prince, arrived from the
Colorado College at Colorado Springs,
yesterday for the holidays.Christmas Frank Staplin of Taos, receiver of
The college songs and the selections
by the mandolin club were all well re-
ceived, while the readings of P. D. Rice
were a rare treat to those who listened
and applauded, and listened and ap-
plauded, again and again. The pro-
gram in its entirety was entertaining
and too much cannot be said of the
Colorado Springs students as enter-
tainers. The Colorado College Glee
and Mandolin Club will always be ac-
corded a hearty welcome in Santa Fe
in the future, and should always be ac-
companied by that prince of enter-
tainers and good fellows, P. D. Rice,
whose readings were of the best ever
offered in Santa Fe.
MILLINERYthe Fraser Mountain Copper Company,IS NEAR AT HAND! is in town attending to matters con
nected with his receivership.Cigar Boxes, Jewel Boxes, Cracker
Jars, etc.. Toilet Sets, Silver Novel-
ties, Gold and Silver Filigree, Rings,
Chains, Charms, Fobs, Bead Work in
Girdles, Hat Bands, Fobs, etc.
cTWiss cTWugler
But we still have a nice assortment
of Beautiful and Useful Goods for
HOLIDAY GIFTS.
In Cut Glass, Wand-Painte- d China,
wove crest ware, .hand-painte- in
Anounces especially low prices In fine hatsMy prices are reasonable.
If. C. YOflTZ, Jeweler.-- NO. 247SAN FRANCISCO ST now, giving one desiring
to make ladles
or misses what they love best, a beautiful
hat for Christmas gift. Also hand made
lace collars, and many other pretty things
lor nseful and handsome presents.
Tell your grocer you want
your money, if Schilling's Best
are not good-enoug- h for you.
Insure Your Property In
FIRE ASSOCIATION OP PHILADELPHIA.
H. N WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
Parlors, Southeast Corner of Plaza
SANTA PS, N. M.
DO YOU EAT FISH 7
if so try some of those fine salmon THE : OLD : CURIO : STOREsteaks, white fish, trout and cat fish
that Bischoff, the butcher, has on
hand for those who desire to feast on J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
W. B. Childers, Esq., United States
attorney for New Mexico, Is in the
Capital City on legal business, coming
from Albuquerque last evening.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince will return
to Santa Fe this evening, after a
month's visit in New York City, Wash-
ington and other eastern cities.
R. P. Hall owner of the Albuquer-
que Foundry and Machine Works, who
has been visiting in the Duke City,
has returned to his home in Califor-
nia.
Carl Bishop, who is attending the
New Mexico Military Institute at Ros-
well, is In the city to spend the holi-
day season with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Bishop.
William Fraser, of Valdez, is in the'
city attending to legal proceedings in
connection with , the Fraser Mountain
Copper Company ,'" which is in the
hands of a receiver.
Mrs. V. L. Scruggs of San Antonio,
Texas, who has been visiting her son
Daniel J. Scruggs, business manager
of the Albuquerque Citizen in the
Duke City, has returned home.
Mrs.. George F. Goerner, wife of the
stenographer to General Freight and
Passenger Agent B. W. Robbins of the
Santa Fe Central, left today for But-
ler, Missouri, where she will spend the
Christmas holidays with her parents.
County Commissioner A. D. Golden-ber- g
and Sheriff J. A. Street of Quay
County were in the city Saturday from
Tucumcari on official business. They
represented their county before the
good fresh fish. 301 and 303 San Francisco Street.'
Quail, ducks, prairie chicks at the
Bda' Ton. RAFFIA, REEDS, BEADS
A Wonderful Display
J0 J0 OP & &
CImstmas Gifts!
EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY
PROVIDED FOR HERE.
;
; A Large Line of the Latest Toys, Including
Automobiles, Bowling Alleys, Skates.
A Fancy Dishes, Bric-a-BtaC- e Etc.
W. A. McKJENZIE
flafdware Store. .
FOR INDIAN BASKETRYiI Insure Your Property in
SPRINOFIELO FIRE MARINE INS. CO.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
Whilessle and Retail Dealers la
Pexfcan and Indian Curios
"PANAMA VERY WARM,"
Tit not half as warm as our Mexi- -
oan Calientes, such as the Chile Con The best place
to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Meilean Pottery, Belies from the Cliff Dwellings,
Indian Baskets, In fact all sorts of Carlos of Indian
nmd Mailct make can be found at Our 8tore .
1Carne, Enchiladas, Posole, Menudo,and frljoles, which is being served
constantly at the only short order
house In the city, the Hon ton.
: i : SANTA FE, N. Jtt.P, O. BOX 340
Old papers for sale at this office.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, December 2t, 1903.
Sergeant Rueluff F. Sparks 20, the onPEOPLE WANT Ireland's PharmacyJ. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and
Offers the Swellest Line of
Ladies' Stand Mgs
Ever Shown in Santa Fe.
The force of employes a t the Capitol
building has been reduced considera-
bly. ' The employes left will have a
hard time in keeping the building and
grounds in good condition. Indeed, it
is believed that this can not be done
by them. This kind of saving in the
end generally proves detrimental.
All goods are HAND ENGRAVED at
Spitz's jewelry store.
In the case of Dr. John P. Martin of
Taos, versus Juan Jose Lucero and O.
P. Odell, from Union County. Benjamin
M. Read, Esq., today interposed a plea
in abatement, denying the jurisdiction
of the court of this district, on the
ground that a case involving the same
parties and property had been filed in
the District Court of Union County
prior to the case' in this district. The
plea will be argued later.
If you want to learn to make your
own candy, the old candy man on the
corner wi). teach you.
ONLY A FEW BUT VERY
A VERY DESIRABLE CHRISTMAS PRESENT
HOLIDAY SEASON IS HERE
DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS
qC
The Cut Glass displayed by us will
make fine Christmas Gifts. Toilet
Articles in Sterling Silver, Ebony and
Stag. Filigree Fob Chains, Brooch
Pins, Neck Chains, Souvenir Spoons,
Bracelets, Card Cases, Ear Rings, etc.
All Goods Engraved Free.
CHOICE.
L0WITZKI.
LARGE ASSORTMENT:
FANCY ROCKERS,
PICTURES and
PICTURE RRAMES,
MOULDINGS.
BIGGEST LINE OF
IRON BEDSTEADS
EVER BROUGHT TO THE CITY- -
DAVID S.
General : Household : Goods
A SANTA FE
STOCKHOLDER
J. P. Morgan Invests $10,000,000 in the
General Mortgage Four Per Cent
Bonds of the Road.
Ten million dollars of the general
mortgage four per cent bonds.
This is the amount invested in the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
by J. Pierpont Morgan. & Company, the
report of the sale of the bonds coming
even as a surprise to the operators on
Wall Street, who are used to surprises.
Under the terms of its general
mortgage, the Atchison, Topeka & San-
ta Fe Railway Company is empowered
to sell bonds for improvement and at
the rate of $3,000,000 per year. For
over three years no sales of these
bonds were made, waiting for just
such a purchaser - as Mr. Morgan, so
that the company would have a lump
sum for improvements, and extensions.
The total amount of the general mort
gage bonds now outstanding is $148,-797,50-
A large part of the new $10,000,000
bond issue just authorized, according
to President E. P. Ripley, will be used
in the construction of the short line
from Belen in this Territory to some
point on the company's lines in Texas,
yet to be determined. Work on the
new extension will be begun in the
spring, and pushed to an early comple-
tion.
The sale providing as' it does addi-
tional funds for equipment, double
tracking, and the extension of the
present system, a portion will be used
on the Broadway Mountain Railway,
which will extend east from Prescott,
Arizona, into the mining region. Still
another portion of the money will be
required to construct the Phoenix &
Eastern line, and for a number of other
extensions in Arizona. The main, line
will also be double tracked ' between
Olathe and Emporia, Kansas, and over
small stretches of right of way in Illi-
nois and Missouri.
GOOD SCORES MADE.
Quartermaster Sergeant A. J. Fischer
in Lead for 200 Yard Trophy
At 600 Yards.
Some good scores were made by the
members of Company t. First Regi-
ment Infantry, National Guard of New
Mexico, on the rifle range yesterday.
Quartermaster Sergeant Adolph J.
Fischer making 24 out of a possible 25
at 200 yards, while Corporal Hugh F.
DuVal brought up but one behind,
scoring 23 out of a possible 25, Pri-
vate Vincent D. Lorenzo scored 22 and
HOLIDAY
GOODS
& j& 4?
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
JUST RECEIVED
Give me a call. It will give me pleasure to show you my line of goods
whether you buy or not. My prices are right and goods right.
ly other score above 20 being made by
Quartermaster Sergeant Fischer who
scored 21.
The shooting at the 000 yard range
was wild, and no one qualified. The
honors at the 000 yard range are still
held by Sergeant Charles M. Stauffer,
who made 12 out of a possible 25, Sun-
day, December 13. The next shoot will
be held Christmas day, when every
member of the command is ordered to
report at the armory at 9 o'clock, and
make a better score if possible than
the 24 at 200 yards held by Quarter-
master Sergeant Fischer, and 12 at 000
yards held by Sergeant Charles M.
Stauffer.
THEY MUST GO!
Salmon & Abousleman announce
that their stock of toys is reduced 20
per cent from last week's prices. Come
quick as they will not last long.
COME EARLY AND MISS NOTHING.
Blankets, baskets, beadwork and In-
dian and Mexican curios make the best
Christmas gifts.. Headquarters Cande-lario'- s
Curio Store.: . .
Insure Your Property in
LONDON & LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
Eat your Christmas dinner at the
Claire Cafe.
Lamb fries aria sweet breads at the
Bon Ton.
WANTED A cook. Apply to Mrs.
R. J. Palen 231 Palace Avenue.
STOCK MARKtTS.
New York, Pec. 21. Atchison 07M;
pfd., 91; New York Central, .118;
Pennsylvania, 118; Southern Pacific,47; Union Pacific. 78.,'; pfd., 88; U.S. Steel, 10X; pfd., 54.
MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Dec. 21. Monev on call,
easv 3 i per cent. Prime mercanr
tile" paper h 6. Silver 54 .
New ?ork, Dec. 21. Lead and cop-
per steady unchanged.
GRAIN.
Cblcaeo. Dec. 21. Close. Wheat,
Dec, 50; May, 82.
Corn, Dec, 41'; May, 43.
Oats, Dec, 35; May. a7 .
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Jan. 811 80; May. 812.2').
Lard, Jan.. 8t5 52k'; May, 86.75.
Ribs, Jan., 80.25; May, 86 45.
stock.
!
Kansas Cltv, Mo , Dec. 21. Cattle,
market, receipts, 6,000 including 100
southerns. (TiStrong.
Native steers, S3. 50 84.25; South-
ern steers, , 9;i 25 . 83 15; Southern
cows, 81.50 a 2. 65; native cows and
heifers, $2,201(9 83.75; Stockers and
feeders, 83.00 (3 83.75; bulls, 82.35
82.75; calves, 82.50 85.75; western
steers, 83.50 81.00; western cows,
81.15 52.50.
Sheep market receipts 4,000, steady.
Muttons,1 83 25 84.10; lambs, 84.50
85.50; Range weathers, 83 25 83.75;
Ewes, 82.00 83. 5u.
Chicago. Dec. 21. Cattle, market
receipts, 21,000 steady.
Good to prime steers, 84 90 (3 85.55;
ooor to medium. 83.00 84.50; stockers
and feeders, 81 50 83.90; cows 81.25
83 85; heifers, 81.75 84.50; canners,
81.25 82 30; bulls, 81.75 84.00;
calves, 82.00 a 85 75.
Sheep, receipts, 20,000, sheep and
lambs steady.
Good to choice wethers, 83.50 84.00;
fair to choice mixed, 82.75 83.50;
western sheep, 82.75 83.90; native
lambs, 84.00 (!$ 85.75. western lambs,
84.50 a 85.60. "
CANDY.
Fancy and Medium grade candy , in
large variety and the stock is ample
to supply all. ,
Pound boxes at 25c, 35c and 65c.
Bulk candy, the best, 35c.
Good candy, the best for the children
at 20c and 25c
Special prices by the pail.
LAST MINUTE.
If you haye waited till the last .min-
ute to get a gift for your wife or friend
come in and select a piece of cut glass,
fine china, silverplated ware or a box
of Plow's High Grade Candy.
Bouillon cups and saucers, teas, A.
D. Coffees, salads, Jardinieres, urn
brella stands, and a dozen other things
to select from.
NO. 4 BAKiRY.
: Our bakeshop is in better shape than
ever to furnish your wants in bread,
cakes and pastry.
We have built a new oven, and now
have a light, clean, commodious and
rpleasaht shop, a pleasure hsth to our
employes and customers.
? NEW NUTS.
I We have a line of new nuts. We
handle only the first grade, no seconds.
FOR THE TREE.
Pop corn, and pop corn balls and
ornaments.
CHRISTMAS GREENS.
Holly and Mistletoe, and a few
wreaths. Supply limited.
TO KNOW
Write From Many Places for Informa-
tion Concerning Santa Fe'to
the Postmaster.
As an illustration of the many quer-
ies from a distance, answered by the
postmaster, one of the many received
today is herewith reproduced:
24 Old Jewry, London, E. C, Dec. 3.
Postmaster, Santa Fe, New Mexico:
Dear Sir I am enclosing you a mon-
ey order for two shillings and a re-
quest for some information which I
hope will not be too much of a draft
on your sympathy, considering that it
comes from a stranger in a strange
land. I would be very much obliged if
you would buy and mail me a copy of
the Santa Fe New Mexican and any
other daily paper that may now be
published in your town. If in addition
to that you could let me know roughly
their
.respective circulations and the
present population of Santa Fe, you
would .be adding greatly to the favor.
It would add to my satisfaction also
if you could tell me how the statehood
fight is going and what the prospect
is before the next regular session of
Congress.
Supposing you can do these things
and if there is any change left over,
would you be offended if I invited you
to take a drink on me at what I be-
lieve used to be Billy Burton's wine
parlor at the corner of the plaza?
Thanking you in advance, I am,
Yours truly,
J. W, MITCHELL.
The postmaster attended to as many
of these requests as he could and
then referred the letter to the Bureau
of Immigration with the request to
give the information which should be
furnished. -
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Short orders a specialty at Claire.
Go to S. Spitz for special prices on
holiday goods.
The Cartwright-Davi- s Company ad
vertises a full line of Christmas goods
in today's issue.
Digneo & Napoleon moved today to
their new quarters in the Laughlin
block, on Don Gaspar Avenue. .
The postponed concert by the Capi
tal City Band will be given in the
opera house tomorrow evening. .
A large "line of books, games, novel
ties, toys, etc., just received at Welt-mer'-
the sign of the Big Book.
- Coming by express, arrive tomorrow
a large shipment of fresh fine candies
in fancy boxes. Fischer Drug Com-
pany.
The ReWWr Hayes Moore preached
at the A. M. E. Church last evening,
taking for his theme "Christ as an
Example."
The Colorado College XJlee and Man
dolin Club left yesterday over the
Santa Fe for Trinidad. While in the
city they were guests at the Claire.
R. M. Turner of Lincoln, Nebraska,
sheep dealer, is in Santa Rosa, Leon-
ard Wood County, purchasing the
fleecy animals for shipment to his Ne-
braska ranch, where they will be fed
for mutton.
C. B. Spooner of Tesuque, on Satur-
day shipped a car load of appies, part
of this season's crop of his fruit ranch
to Albuquerque where he sold the same
to a commission firm at a very satis-
factory price. !..- -
Buy your Xmas. candy from the old
candy man. Fresh every day is better,
cleaner, purer and healthier.
Attention is called to the change of
advertisement in today's issue . of
Charles W. Dudrow, dealer in lumber
sashes, doors and all kinds of building
material. Cord and stove wood extra
dry and cut to fit your stove.
Clean cotton rags, suitable for ma-
chine purposes are wanted at the New
Mexican office, cash paid for same.
Fine footwear for all, is announced
in the advertising space taken by
Adolph Seligman, in today's issue. The
veteran merchant conducts a first class
boot and shoe establishment in his
old quarters on the south side of the
plaza.
Three days of SPECIALS in Christ-
mas goods. At Spitz's jewelry store.
Edward Stevens is again in the lead
for the big fat turkey offered by E. S.
Andrews, for the person rolling the
highest score at the Exchange Hotel
bowling alleys before midnight, De-
cember 23. His score is 223 out of a
possible 300.
Bought you Xmas. presents yet? Go
to Fischer Drug Company for the kind
that will please.
The local weather bureau forecasts
fajr w.eather tonight and Thursday
with stationary temperature. ;,.The
maximum temperature yesterday was
44 degrees at 2:20 p. m., and the mini-
mum 22 degrees at 8:30 a. m. The tem-
perature at 6 o'clock this morning was
19 degrees. ( I
The freshest candy in town at Fisch-
er Drug Company's tomorrow. Wait
for it ..
H. S. Lutz, city passenger agent of
the Santa Fe route, has received notice
from the general offices that Richards
& Pringle Minstrels, with 30 people, a
private sleeper and baggage car, will
arrive in the Capital City Wednesday,
January 20. The company will ap-
pear at the opera house.
Those in need of Christmas tres,
should see Goebel, the'hardware man.
Heal Estate flpi
112 Sao Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N M
REAL ESTATE LOANS.
Money to loan upon real estate secur
ty on easy terms.
HOMES.
I have a nice cottage (double) six
rooms on one side, 4 on the other
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor'
hood; ample space to erect other buil'
dines on same street: stables and
other outbuildings; the price asked Is
very low.
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes on
Manhattan avenue, one a new stone
house with all modern improvement;?;
the other an adobe-bric- k house, 7
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
city water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
fruit trees; currant and raspberry
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stone
house will be rented.
ORCHARDS.
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
etate of cultivation, in the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking the
entire city of Santa Fe. On it- - there Is
an artificial T reservoir, the only one of
Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more In
depth, holdlng over 125,000 gallons of
water, constantly replenished, from
which the whole place can be irrigated
daily during the summer, and which
could be stocked with fl3h. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
of the finest and most valuable varie-
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
greater part of which already bear; a
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushes of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds if asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
be sold on easy terms, and for, much
less than It cost, owing to ill health of
the owner.
CHURCHES.
I am authorized to dispose of the Con-
gregational Church, on the south side,
convenient to the contemplated Union
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will
be sold cheap, or the building will be
repaired and leased to responsible par'
ties.
THERE ARE OTHERS. ,
Several small houses, some stone,
some brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I would be glad to show
an intended purchaser. They are de-
sirably situated, and will be sold
cheap. I,
PLAZA PROPERTY.
To those wishing to catch the cream
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
at figures that will double themselves
In less than three years.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
I have several business blocks for
sale on this great mart of trade, some
nf them nroducina more than eight
per cent, net, on purchase price asked.
IMPORTANT TO LIVERYMEN.
I can sell you the finest and best
equipped livery stable in the Terri-
tory at two-third- s of its real value;
includes fee of land and commodious
brick barn, together with the good will
of a flourishing business, 30 horses,
buss, hacks, picnic wagon, buggies,
and all the other vehicles that go to
make up an livery barn, and
all practically new. Good excuse for
sale. In a live and growing city.
Write for particulars. ,
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
I have several other commercial and
business propositions to submit those de-
siring to enter mercautile life and to
grow up with the new era of prosperity
now coming in with the Santa Fe Cen-
tral Railway.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
Isiand road, I can sell you about 640
acres; patented; excellent grazing
land.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
ale several large tracts of desirable
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
bout 3,500 acres, and is located about
three and one-ha- lf miles southwest of
Las Vegas; nearly all of it Is under
fence; good grazing and water for
stock; some timber. Another tract of
650 acres, 7 miles from Las Vegas;
timber and grazing, with an excellent
tream of water passing over it. Still
another tract of 350 acres of farming,
grazing and timber land. 8
miles west
of Las Vegas, with running water
upoa it
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
I can Sell you large tracts of land
suitable for mining coal or the produc
tion timber, vl
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.
In all parts of the Territory, and
one in Wyoming.
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR--j
,
NISHED.
Furnished or unfurnished rooms In
all parts of the city. Single, or en
suite for light housekeeping. Some of
them within five minutes walk of
Plaza.
I will take rleasure
prospective investors desirable burn-
ing rites in the neighborhood of the
Capitol and in the vicinity of the
Presbyterian church, and other local-
ities of the city which in a few years
will be worth double the present ask-la- s
prlca t
THEM ALU
!B FIllfTUIlE III
8xa. Fzaadscb St.
WE LEAP
Iffi C1HES
306 acad. 30
UNDER1AKM6 AND EMAlttltt.
Charles Wagner, Licensed Eai
Prefreselve HUrtttiu.
Butchers, Bakers, Grocers GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves and
Ranges, Fancy HaviLand China of Every Description.
EVERTTNIf 69MITEE0 TO SITE PERFECT
No Risk to do Business With Us.
F. S. DAVIS, President jt jt S. G. CARTWRIOHT, Sec'y and Treas.
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market-Telephon- e No. 49.
CHRISTMAS DINNER.
Christmas dinner should be the best of the year. You can make it so
at your home by doing your Christmas buying at our store. We will have
all the good things to eat that the season calls for.
We have just received a car load of
TDBULAR HOT DRAUGHT
HEATDte ST07IS
THE BEST STOVE ON EARTH.
Wi Carry Etirjliiig it Hoisabild Funiihing.
Oir bods an Markid in Plaia Figures.
On Priea, tad Oaa Oalj.
UTISFACTIN OR KOIEY WILL BE REFUIOEO.
flanrf C ft n ii Dniuihr anrf CnM
uauu O11UI10 uuuym ai(n uuiu.
OOO
TELEPHONE: Store, II. Oaftnmf
Nlfkt al at rtsMeecc, ( usuuuu
DO YOU EAT?.
If So Try the New Cuisine at the
Short Orders a Specialty. ' All the Delicacies of the Season.
X J. W. HUBBS, Manager &
PAT. CARRIER SYSTEM
-- l l,MJ I VJ
INSURfS NATURAL FLAVOR &PURITfr
Sealshipt oysters are solid meat,
no ice, no water, and all the flavor of
the sea retained. More economical
and can only be obtained from us.
Shell Blue Points.
Fresh shrimps.
Fresh Lobsters.
POULTRY.
Most people want turkey for Christ-
mas. We will have a full supply, but
to get first choice leave order or come
in early. Ducks and geese for those
who prefer them.
FRESH FRUITS.
Oranges, new crop navels, bananas,
California grapes. Imported figs, Cali-
fornia figs, table raisins, washed figs
in baskets, apples, and dates.' ,.7- -
FRESH VEGETABLES.
Cauliflower, radishes, lettuce, cele-
ry, tomatoes, cucumbers, parsnips,
beets, carrots, and sweet potatoes.
HARD TO BEAT,
Meadow Gold Butter. -
Selected Fresh Eggs.
Imperial Flour. -
Ferndell Canned Goods.
Sealshipt Oysters.
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee.
FLOUR, HM
GRAIJI, POTATOES,CETAIL
C2ALED I SALT and
Only Excluslw 6rafn House In Cltv
Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, December 21, 1903.
CHRISTMAS SEASON .
1903 December. 1903IN CAPITAL CITY nusness
(Continued From First Page.) "I have used yonr valuable Caacarets and findthem perfect. Couldn't do without them. I have
used them for some time for indigestion and Mliousness and am now completely cured. Recom-
mend them to everyone. Once tried, you will
never be without them in the family."Edward A. Marx, Albany, N. Y.
The modern conception of the causation of appendicitis the main factor is constipation, which affects
the appendix and favors the rise of inflammatory processes. Constipation is a widespread habit growing
utof indiscriminate eating of indigestible food. If the digestive organs received the care they should,
with sufficient exercise and eating freely of
newspapers commented on the fact
that registers are delayed too long at
that office, while at Toledo, Ohio, last
year, second, third and fourth class
matter was delayed nine days owing
to the rush of business. Yet. those of
Sun Mod Tues Wed Thur Frl Sat
1 3 i 6
6 7 8 9 XO 11 13
13 14 15 16 17 18 o
20 81 2 83 84 85 26
87 88 80 30 31
6est For
f ne Doweisrem CANDY CATHARTIC SOCIETIES.
Masonic.nHEAT FLAKE CELERY PlA.annfc. PiklfttnhlA. Pntent. TantA Grind. Do Good.
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. Me, 85c, 50c. Never
sold in bulk. Tne genuine tamec Btampeu u u u.
fices have a larger force of clerks, in
proportion and better facilities than
the Santa Fe office, but the clerks only
work eight hours a day, rush or no
rush. This accounts for' the custom-
ary delays that occur in the receipt
and sending of mail matter around
Christmas tide, but as mail matter is
stamped and dispatched to within a
minute of the closing of the mails,
and is distributed immediately upon
receipt, such delays do not occur in the
Santa Fe office.
At the Express Offices.
The Christmas rush was on today at
the local express offices, the business
handled by the Wells-Farg- o Express
Company during the holiday season
being greater than that handled by the
Uuaranteea to cure or your money oacic.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 6o
ANNUAL SALE. TEN MILLION BOXES
MONTEZUMA LODGH
No. 1, A., F. and A, M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday in
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. F. EASLEY. W. M.
PeNHYROYAL PILLS
H 4C"V Original and Only Oeanlne.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.351 rer jniunE0iEinn n,,In KED u4 tteld metallta bom. lealwlwith bin, ribbon. Take atker. BefnMDaaaeraa DahatltaUsM ana Imlta- -tin. b. Ruv ttf wonr Drusclit. or Mad 4s. lathere would be no constipation, no appendicitis. Prepared by a physician and chemist with years ofexperience in the manufacture of pure food products.
Palatable nutritious Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat
Udii tor Particular. Teatlaiaalala
aad Relief for Ladle," n war, bjMall. 1 0.OUO Teitlmooi.li. Sold bfGlobe Express Company, formerly theDenver & Rio Grande Express Com II Druiliu. Cklebeater Ckeanleal Oa
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second Mon-
day in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT. H.P.
Jrattea lata pwor. Madlsea aaaara. F11ILA.. ra.pany.
W. A. Bell, the local agent of the
Wells-Farg- o Express Company, re-
ports business as being very heavy, ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
My signature on
eery package Seize.ieS SANTA FE COMMANDERYft No. 1, K. T. Regular con- -and in order to take care of the holi-day shipments will keep the office op-en evenings until after Christmas.
John H. Bell, the driver for the com-
pany, who generally has a pleasant
Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts.'
fnparti iy PRICE CEREAL FOOD CO., Food Mills, BATTLE CREEK, MICH., Main Office, CHICAGO,
lave fourth Monday in each
This Opportunity
i To obtain any of the valuable
articles mentioned free of charge
month, at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. F. S. DAVIS. E. C.word for everyone, says there is so W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.This is positively no hitch ormuch doing at this season, that he gelslittle time to eat, and precious little scheme as hundreds are prof I. O. O. F.time to sleep.
iting by our offer.At Globe Express Headquarters
The agency of the Globe Express Your choice of the arliclos mentioned and SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. 0..Meets every Friday evening in --OddCompany, is Ireland's Pharmacy, is the
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street.other center of express business activi
Visiting brothers welcome.
over 200 other useful household srtlcleg.
Dinner and Tea Sets, Side-board- Ex-
tension Tables, Couches, Morris Chairs,
Rocking add Dining Room Chairs, Sil
ty, and the packages received at this
office are only a small part of the GEO. W. KNAEBEL. N. O.
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.business handled by this company verware, Watches, Clocks and otherWilliam L. Vanarsdale, the driver, is
working early and late delivering CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO.
Jewelry, Mantel Ornaments, Albums,
Carpets, Curtains, Rugs, Talking Ma-
chines, Etc. Etc.,packages for the company, while many I. O. O. F. Regular communication
a package is received and delivered di the second and fourth Tuesday ofOUR OFFER is made so as to introduce Our
rect from the Denver & Rio Grande each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. Vis
depot by Agent J. B. Davis. iting patriarchs welcome.
The Christmas rush for both of the
Goods to You sod Your Frieuds.
Within the next 13 months in order to
introduce our goods and bring them be-
fore the public we are going to make
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
express companies that enter Santa Fe
will continue until New Year's day. MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE NO. 1you tne following proposition: in or--1
owing to the delay In the express traf I. O. O. F. Regular meeting firstfie at this season of the year, on . , ac; and third Tuesday of each month at
Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting brotherscount of the large amount to be han-dled and assorted at the principal ter and sisters welcome. ' , ; ;
minals and transfer points. The late- SALLIE VANARSDALE. N. O.
Laura Davis, Secretary.ness of trains, which naturally resultsin connections being missed, will also
der to cover( the expense of mailing,
printing, etc,, etc., we ask vou to send
10 cents in coin and we will mail you
our Richly Illustrated Catalogue, and our
No 1 Copy of the rVomao'g Sin; the copy
of the book itself cost 10 cents without
the Catalogue, which is richlv illustrat-
ed and valued at 15 cents. Now we are
willing to mail you both books and all
the details how to get the Premiums for
10 cents in coin. Do not delay as we
will only Issue a limited number, of
Premiums on this our first offer in your
be responsible in a very large degree A. O. U. W.
for the late arrival of Christmas gifts
from a distance.
Holiday Rates on the Railroads.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
Meets, every stcond and fourth Wed-
nesday at 8 p. m.section. C. C. PIERCE, Master Workman.
The three railroads entering the
Capital City, the Santa Fe route, the
Denver & Rio Grande and the Santa
Fe Central, have all offered specialSJVU JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
holiday rates, for the teachers and stu K. OF P.
Send at once for this offer, do not put
it off but write at once before it is too
late Boys, Girls and Women look into
this.
LOUIE MANUFACTURING CO
1033 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia. Pa.
dents, and the public in general who
desire to travel to or from the ancient SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2 K. of P.Capital during the holiday season. Regular meeting every TuesdayH. S: Lutz, the city passenger agent
evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle Hall.
Visiting Knights given a cordial
COUGHING SPELL CAUSED DEATH.Vwi
.it A'' "Harry Duckwell aged 25 years. J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.choked to death early yesterday morn-
ing at his home, in the presence of his
wife and child. He contracted a slight B. P. O. ELKS.
cold a few days ago and paid but lit
of the Santa Fe system, reports busi-
ness as very brisk, as the result of the
majority of the Schools cosing on Fri-
day last, in addition to the usual
heavy travel at Christmas time.
Over the Other Lines.
The travel over the Denver & Rio
Grande, especially to points between
here and Antonito and Alamosa, is par-
ticularly heavy at this season. J. B.
Davis, the local agent of the company,
reports a large sale of holiday excur-
sion tickets to teachers and students,
who will spend the Christmas holidays
away from Santa Fe.
General Freight and Passenger
tle attention to it. Yesterday morn-
ing he was seized with a fit of cough-
ing which continued for some time.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.R
Holds its regular session on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of
each month. Visiting brothers are In-
vited and welcome.
i J.JB. DAVIS, B. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
His wife sent for a physician but be-
fore he could arrive, another coughing
spell came on and Duckwell died from
suffocation." St. Louis e-Demo-crat,
Dec. 1, 1901. ... Ballard's Hdre-houn- d
Syrup would have saved him. IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.25c, 50c, and $1.00. Fischer Drug Co.
Agent B. W. Robbins of the Santa Fe
Central, also reports a demand for hol-
iday rates, and such went into effect '
The Annual Dividend Policy
Is the Best Life Insurance.
A FRIGRTENED HORSE.
Running like mad down the street
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents, are every day occur-
rences. It behooves everybody to have
a reliable Salve handy and there's
at all stations along the line today.
Many of the settlers along the Santa
Fe Central have friends in Santa Fe,
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.
meets every Thursday eve at Odd
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS. CO., CINCINNATI.' or at other points in New Mexico, and
...til nnt ...J.!. i. .' Swin 1 1 i;uiuiaujr wuu a pui liuii ui Lowest Rates Biggest Returns.H. N. WILLCOX, Agent. ' A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.their wealth to take advantage of the
A CHRISTMAS SNAP
This Crystal Glass Cologne Bottle, Overlaid with Sterl-
ing; Silver, Three Times Slr.e of Cut, Postpaid
- ' for iil.25.
One of the Many Bargains in Our New Catalogue for 1904, con-
taining over 5,000 illustrations f Jewelry. Cut-Gla- ss and Silver-
ware suitable for Xmas and Wedding- Presents. Free to any
address upon request.
NOBBE & ROEMPKE
Gold and Silversmiths, Galveston. Tex.Established 1857. Oldest Jewelry Store in the Southwest.Our Moil Order service od ors you the same advantage as a
personal visit to our establishment.
Telephone 71.
none as good as Bucklen s , Arnica
Salve.
.Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema
and Piles, disappear quickly under its
soothing effect; 25c at Fischer Drug
Co.
cheap holiday rates, and spend Christ
mas away from home.
General Prosperity is Noticeable,
A small gasoline engine, new, for
sale by the New Mexican Printing
company. Call or write and get prices.
A glass or two of water taken halt
an hour before breakfast will usuallyThe general scenes of rejoicing and
gift giving in Santa Fe at Yule tide, keep the bowels regular. Harsh
cathartics should ed. When ais the best possible indication of pros-
perity. The scenes that will be enact
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7,233.)
Department of thk Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. Dec. 16. 1903.
purgative is needed, take Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.ed generally on Christmas day will
bring joy to thousands, and makeL Notice is hereby given that the following They are mild and gentle in their ac
tion. For sale by all druggists.those within the city gates who are
outside of the joyous heartstones,
with their gayety and mirth, feel much
alone indeed. ' .
HOLIDAY RATES Mineral Application No. 147.
United States Land Offine.
namea settler nag mea notice ot his intentionto make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M on
January 27. 1904, viz: John M. Shields for the
nw!t of section 8, township 19 north, range3 east. He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land viz- Hugh Murray,Leonard Wlnhoefer. Orin S Brown, Linus L.
Shields, all of Pert. N. M.
.
- ' Manuel R. Oteho. Register.
VIA Santa Fe, New Mexico, Ootober 26, 1903. )
Notice is hereby given, That Edward L.BETTER THAN A PLASTER.A piece of flannel dampened with Bartlett . whose postofttce address is Santa Fe;
HOMEY TO LOAN!
At the Next Regular. Meeting
The
MUTUAL BUILDING L LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
Will Receive
BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
flew Kiexioo. 111 oenaii or himut f and hia An--
owners, has made application under the pro- -
V
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
on the affected parts, is better than a
plaster for a lame back and for pains
in the side or chest. Pain Balm has
vioiutia bimijicr otx, line inirty-two- .United States Revised Statutes, for a UnitedStates Patent for the Galena Chief Lode Min-
ing Claim, Mineral Survey No. 1173. situate inthe Los Cerrlllos Mining Distriot, County ofSanta Fe. Territory of Mew Mexico, nnvorlmrno superior as a liniment for the relief Seven Hundred and Fifty (750) feet of theGalena Chief Lode in a northeasterly direc-tion from the Discovery Shaft No. 1 and Seven
of deep seated, muscular and rheuma-
tic pains. For sale by all druggists.
"I was much afflicted with sciatica,"
writes Ed. C. Nud, Iowaville, Sedg-
wick, Co., Kan., "going about on
crutches and suffering a deal of pain,t was induced to try Ballard's .Snow
Liniment, which relieved me." I used
three 50c bottles. It Is the greatest
liniment I ever used; have recommend-
ed it to a number of persons; all ex-
press themselves as being benefited
by it. I now w ni without crutches,
able to perform a great deal of light
nunarea ana r my i iov; reel in a southwest-erl- vdirection therefrom, and lvinir in San. Office: Catron Block, Up 8tairstions 4 and 5, T. 14 N. R. 8 E.. and more par-
ticularly described as follows:Notice for Publication.(Hoxestead Entry No. 4710.)
Dll'AHTM ST or THE iNTUHlOR.
Land Office at Santa, Fe. N. M.. Dee. IS. 1903.
Beginning at uor. no. l, identical with S.W. Cor. of amended loeation, a granite stone
28 by 7 by 7 inches, in a mound of stone
Notice is hereby sriert that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
marked whence the corner of Sections
4, 5. 8 and 9, T. 14 N., R. 8 K. bears S 85- - and 35'
E. Six Hundred. Sixteen and Seven-Tenth- s
(616.7) feet distant, and running thence North
' and 42' W. Six Hundred (600) feet to Cor.
to make final proof insupnort of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before thelabor on the farm." 25c, 50c, $1.00,Fischer Drug Co.
Santa P0 Filigrc
and
Jewelry JCM q. Co.
register or receiver at feanta Fe. New Mexico,
on January 25, .904. via: Thomas W. Ander-
son fr the aeii of ne! section 22. seU of seii.
No. 2 ; thence N. 49 and 18' E. One Thousand
and Vive Hundred (1,800) feet to Cor. No. 3;
thanes S. 4V and 42' E. Six Hundred .16011) feet
',
se section 15, township 17 north, range
12 east. He names the following witnesses to to Cor.
No. 4, and thence Sj 49- - and 18' W. One
Thousand and Five Hundred (1.500) feet to
Cor. No. 1. the place of beginning, contain-
ing, exelusit e of conflict with Mineral Survey
N j. 570. the Pinon Lode, Twenty andti03-lm- 0
To Points in the
SOUTHEAST
Also to points in
ARKANSAS. ILLINOIS, IOWA, KANSAS,
X MINNESOTA. MISSOURI, NEBRASKA,
- ; and to certain points in
COLORADO and OLD MEXICO
At One Fare Plus $3.00 for Round Trip. On sale Dec. 18, 19, 20 and 26.
Limit 30 Days. -
Local Holiday Tickets also on sale Dec. 23, 24, 25, 30 ard 31 and Jan. 1.
Utah January 14, at 'rate of One Fare.
"ASK THE TICKET AGENT."
Insure Your Plate Glass in the
METROPOLITAN INS. CO.NEW YORK.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent
Telephone 71.
prove- - nil continuous residence upon anacultivation of said land, via: Theodore Ci.Martin. Simeon Viviash, Harry S. Arnold,D. L. Williams all of Pecos. N. M .
MaHUBLR. Otbbo, Register. (ZO.xui)
acres. ,
The notice of location of this claim Is per
orded in the office of the Probate Clerk and
Recorder of Santa Fe County, New
Mexico, in Book A. at page 406, Record of
EOLOIId
OILVEQ HUSHE.Locations and Mining Deeds, and the amended location is recorded in said offloe in BookNo. 1. at page 177. Record of Mining Locations
of said I ounty or santa re.
HEART FLUTTERING. ;
Undigested food and gas in the
stomach, located just below the heart,
presses against it and causes heart
palpitation. When your heart troubles
you In that way take Herbine for a
few days. You will soon be all right.
CURED PARALYSIS.
W. S. Bally, P. O True, Texas,
writes: "My wife had been suffering
five years with paralysis in her arm,
when I was persuaded to use Ballard's
Snow Liniment, which cured her all
right. I have also used It for old sores,
fTrtoVlf flfl am,) Cilrtn T J
The adjoining and oonnioting claims are:On the West the Cash Entry Lode. Stirrer
No. 427, claimant unknown; the Troy Lode,No. 466. elaimant unknown : and on the North
rt.noNDnA60N.ncr.the Pinon Lode. Survey No. 670, L BradfordPrinna. elaimant No other adioinlnir orA N. BROWN, O. P. A. 50c at Fischer Drug Co.T. H. HEALY,
.,' Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas. conflicting claim known
Lvou.i.a otuu doui i uyuuus. II UUCD
the work." 25c, 50c, $1.00. Fischer
Drug Co.
MsnUAl, AtUioKU,
RegisterFirst publication October Zftj IKS. rapsThick and jutek steaks. Claire Cafe.
7Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, December 2, 1903.
TAILORING.
Muralter, the tailor, is headquarters
A THOROUGH
MILITARY SCHOOL
for fine fall and winter suits, latest
patterns, from $30 up. Also a large
line of samples of. Murphy Brothers
line, fine business suits from ?17 up,
trousers to fit from $4.50 up. SpecialSays
General Baldwin, U. S. Army, Af-
ter Inspecting the New Mexico
Military Institute. attention is calleu to a fino line of
We beg to solicit a portion of your
HOLIDAY TRADE.
We will have a complete line of Novelties
Just the thing for CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
A Fine Line of Souvenir Spoons, Jewelry. Etc.
K A ADT'S
samples and styles of ladies fall and
winter tailor made suits. A call to
inspect our line is earnestly solicited
Perfect fits guaranteed.
FIGHT WILL BE BITTER.
FARMING LANDS ONDSR IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
These farming lands with perpetnal waW rtfhts are now being offered
for tale In tracta of forty acres and apwards. Price of land with per-
petnal water Mghu from $1? to fU per acre, according to location. Pay-
ments may be made la tea year leetallmenU. Alfalfa, grale, tralu
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
xG0LD AlINES.
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, ST. M., are the fsM
mining districts of Elltabethtown aad Baldy, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. CI aims on nnlocated groaoal may to-mad-e
nnder the mining regulation of tbe company, which are ae fave-abl- e
to the prospector ae the U. ft. government laws.
Wednesday December 1C, Brigadier
General Frank D. Baldwin, who is in
command of the department of the
Colorado, visited the New Mexico mili-
tary Institute at Rosweli and made a
thorough inspection of the corps of
their ears against the continual recom
mendation of Dr. King's New Discov
cadets and the quarters. ery for Consumption, will have a. long
and bitter fight with their troubles, ifAt 3 p. m., he arrived at the institute
and ordered an Inspection, and al- -Iaadt s Art Studio not ended earlier by fatal terminationthrough his visit was without warning, Read what T. R. Beall of Beall, Miss.,
the battalion of 115 men was formed has to say: "Last fall my wife hadUp Stairs over Kerr's Barber Shop. within ten minutes. The general, ae every symptom of consumption. She
took Dr. King's New Discovery aftercompanied by the superintendent ofthe institute and staff, occupied the re everything else had failed. Improve
viewing stand, while the commandant ment came at once and four bottles
Hear Baton, N. 1L, ee this grant, are located the Oeal Mlaea of tte
Baton Coal and Coke Comlany, where employmmt stay to fotnd to
good wages for any wishing to work daring the seaeotts that farmlag ee
prospecting can not be raeceesiolly done.For particulars aad advertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Land 6hant Go
RATON. NEW MEXICO
of cadets paraded the battalion of entirely cured her. Guaranteed bythree companies and the band before Fischer Drug Co. Price 50c and VLttO.
them. The battalion was then formed Trial bottles free.in open order and put through a num Kansas City meats at Claire Cafe.ber of exercises according to Butt's
Manual, the Cadet Band furnishing
the music.
HIEnSriRZ" KRICK SOLE AQEWT FOKGeneral Baldwin expressed great Mineral Application No. 149.United States Land Office, JSanta Fe, Hew Mexico, October 3u, 190J. )surprise at the proficiency of the ca-
dets and the soldierly bearing of both Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance
E. B. QUCKKL ' . BEN BOTHK
J j When You Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget j j
THE t ZEIGER V CAFE
QUICKELC&BOTHE, Proprietors. --
&
Ciab Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street v
ALBUQUERQUE - - - NEW MEXICO
officers and privates. He said that he Lemp's St. Louis Beef
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS j jt jt MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLEDTbe Trade Supplied From One Bottle to s Csrload.
had no idea of finding such a thorough
military school in New Mexico, and
that in his opinion it was one of the
best training schools In the southwest. Goadaltfpe Street. Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 38.
ot Chapter ix of 1 Itle Thirty-tw- o or the Ke--
sed statutes of tbe United States, Thomas
B. Catron, whose postoifice address is Smta
Fe, New Mexico, for himself, claiming; of theSil er King Lode Thirteen Hundred and
Eighty-fo- ur feet, and of the Pilar Lode seven
hundred and seventy feet, of the vein, lode,
or mineral deposit, bearing gold; with sur-face ground on the Silver King, of six hun-dred feet in width, and with surface ground
on the Pilar lode, of six hundred feet in
width; said group of mines lying and being
within the New Placers Mining District,
County of Santa Fe and Territory of NewMexico has Hied an a plication to theUnited States for a patent to the said
mi 1 - - . i .i lie general was uccompauieu to
the school by his wife and Mrs. J. J.
Hagerman who thoroughly enjoyed the
exercises.
This is the first time an army officer
group of mining claims, which Sfid claims If DElie S BIO Gill SfSTEPlare more tuny described as to metes anabounds by the official plat herewith posted.has ever made an inspection of the in-stitute and the officers and cadets feelvery much elated over the great satis-
faction, of the general appearance ofRotate and by the held notes of survey thereof, nowtiled 111 the oihee of the dUtrict of lands, subject to sale at Santa Fe, New Mexico, which UStt-fSSStt- f-the school and cadets, as expressed by
General Baldwin.
Held notes of survey describe the boundaries
and extent of said claims on the surface,
with magnetic variation at 12 40 East, t: Denver Rio Grande. Rio Grande Western. Rio
Silver King: Bt ginning at Tor. No. 1, a Grande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads. 'porphyry stone, iixlix.
ins set 18 ins. in
ground, in a mound of stoi e. chiseledfrom which Mineral Monument No. 3, NewOFFICERS ELECTED.
Placers Min. Dist ., bears N. 17- - 18 W.33 0.6 ft.
No bearings nvailable. Thence N . 82 E. 360.8
By feet intersect line Pilar lode of this surveyat 19.8 ft.. No. 1" V from Cor. No. 2; thence
NIAGARA
FALLS
NEW YORK
BOSTON
ST. LOUIS
CHICAGO
DETROrr
BUFFALO
Cerrillos Lodge of Free
Installation Thursday
ning.
at 1,384 feet to Cor. No. 2. a limestone, 30x14x6
ins. set 11 ins. in ground to bed rock, in a
mound of stone, chiseled2-U78- : no beariuirs
available; thence S. 8 E. 600 ft. to Cor. No 3,
THE POPULAR LIMB TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,Glenwood Springs, Aspen, urand Junction, SaltLake City, Ooden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. AlsoReaches all the Pr acipal Towns and Mining CampsIn Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
a lime stone, 2bxl2xs ins. set 18 ins in groundin a mound of stone, chiseled thence
!F7 F wvumaar CZTXES.
S. 8i VV. Bt 1,19, feet intersect line.3--4 SurveyNo. 974, Iugenoll lode at 884.2 ft. S. 70 .V E.from Cor. Cto. 4, which is a rock 22x7x6 ins.
set ,2 inches in ground, marked at
1,384 ft. to Cor. No. 4, a porphyry stone,3 x9x3 ins. set In ins. in ground to bed rock.
Cerrillos Lodge No. 19, A. F. & A.
Masons, held its regular annual com-
munication lafet Saturday evening, at
which the following officers for the en-
suing year were elected:
Master, E. A. Turner; senior war-
den, Dr. S. C. Clark; junior warden,
J. W. Sullivan; treasurer, F. A. Yoa
chiaeled with a mound of stone alongrb Shortest ud Only Um Banning Over Ita Own Track from Kansas City or
81 Louis to Niagara Falls ud Buffalo. Wltk All Modem Conveniences. side, from which a pinon tree 4 ins. in diam.bears S. 21 32' W. 3 ft. and a pinon tree 6ins. in diam. bears N. 66 W. 14 ft. both
blazed and scribed B. T. ; thence N. 8
W. at 98 7 ft. intersect line 4. Survey No.
tHE TOURISTS FAVORITE ROUTE
To all Mountain Resorts
CTTThe Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Bnroate to the Pacific Coast
kum; secretary, A. L. Kendall; tyler,
George W. Green.lime and Service UnexcelledThree Solid Past Through Trains Daily These officers will he installed at a
special communication to be held on
the evening of Thursday the 24tli in
stant. DENVER
top-ov-er allowed on all ticket vleNIsgara W0. Maals served In the eel,
rated Wabash Palace DJnUg Oara. For further InforaaUon Inquire of Ooudob
Stekat Agitata or address 9.9. HITCHCOCK, Oeaaral Aftst, Passeafer DepartsMat,
SfiNVBl C0UMUB&
BETWEEN AND
974 at iS70.2 ft. S. 7j25 E. from Cor. No. 4heretofore described, at 3 3 ft. inter ect lino
3, Hilar lode of this survey at 303 ft. N. 45
E. from Cor. No. 3 , at 6J0ft to Cor.. No. 1,
the place of beginning .
The total length of vein claimed is 1,334 feet
and distance claimed from discovery point
along presumed course of vein is S. 82 W. v.ift. and N. 8i" . 1,181 ft; all of which is shown
upon the plat posted herewith, as near as canbe determined from present developments,
this claim being for thirteen hundred and
eighty-fo- ur linear feet thereof, together
with the surf tee ground shown upon the of-ficial plat posted herewith. The said Silver
King Lode claim hereby sought to be pat
ented is joined on the north by the Pilar lode
of this survey, with which it conflicts, and
by the1 Paradise lode, unsurveytd, Valles and
Brooks, claimants; on the east by the Grant
claim No. 4 and by the Gran' claim No. 3, both
unaurveyed, the San Lazarus Mining Co.,
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE CITY
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS A NGELBS
mm
SLIEPIIIS
cues
--a
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Claire: L. Manheimer, Louisville;
Colorado College Glee and Mandolin
Club, Colorado Springs; S. Romero,
Torrance; J. W. Wilson, Clark; Frank
Staplin, Taos; William M. Kean, Taos;
B. M. Weiller, Trinidad; J. H. McHoi- -v S. J. PALEM, Presides, J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
land, Antonito; J. B. Badger, B. S. Bad DINING CARS 2STTrHCiSSger, College Springs, la.; John P.
Fletcher, Albuquerque; G. W. Todd,
Chicago; F. Parker, El Paso.
Bon Ton: Martin Gonzales, Sabino;
claimant ; on the south by the Solomon mine,
unsurveyed. Mcintire claimant; by iSurveyNo 9681; Denver Belle lode and 968 H: Mid-
night lode both abandoned, withwhich it
conflicts, and by Survey No. 974, Ingersoll
KNRY L. WALDO, TVec Pmlflit
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK ojo calieJbTE hot springs;lode, with which it conflicts, un the west bySurvey No. 974, Ingersoll lode and by SurveyNo. 968 H; Midnight lode abandoned!, withwhich it conflicts, and by the Pilar lode of These Celebrated Hot Springs are lothis survey, with which it conflicts.
The original location of said Silver King oted in tbe midst of the Ancient Clifflode is dated f eoruary id, ityi, ana was re-
corded May 7th, 1842, in Book No, 2 of Kecords dwellers, twenty-five- - miles west of
aos, and fifty miles north of Santa1AHTA FE, KEW MEXICO
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-uic- a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
James Crawford, Butte, Mont.; C. B.
Spencer, Santa Fe; J. O. Gallegos,
Denver; Frank Porter, Boulder; G. J.
Smith, Nicholas Montoya, Golden;
George Devee, Denver; J. M. Sanchez,
Alfredo Romero, Rio Arriba; Charles
Munroe, Rice
Palace: Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Case-wel- l,
New York; J. A. Street, A. D.
Goldenberg, Tucumcari; S. C. Hall,
Chicago; David Graham, wife and chil-
dren, Graham Forge, la.; George N.
Wilson, Dallas; A. Brafman, Balti-
more; E. F.Rice, Rochester; Charles
S. Hill, Denver; Mrs. E. G. Hall, New
York City; Mrs. M. M. Morford, New?
ton, N. J.; W. B. Childers, Albuquer-
que; William Fraser, Valdez.
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages run to the Springs.
these waters has been thoroughly "gat-
ed by the miraculous cures attested to-i-
the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing, $2.60 per day; 91
per week; (50 per month.. Stage meet
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort ta at-
tractive at all seasons, and is open alt
winter. Passengers for Ojo Calleate
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same-day-.
Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address
the temperature of these waters isUnited States Designated Depositary.
of Location Notices at pages zttt anu ail, in-
clusive, of the Records of Santa Fe County,
New Mexico,
Pilar lode Beginning at Cor. No 1, a por-
phyry stone. 30x12x6 ii is. set 2J ins i u groundin a mound of stone, chiseled Mineral
Monument No. 3, New Placers Min. Dist. bears
N. 19 W. 29J7.6 ft no bearings available; at
S80.2 ft. S. 45 E. intersect lini !, Silver
King lode of this survey at 36J.8 ft. N. 82 E.from Cor. No. 1, heretofore described; at
600 ft. to Cor. No. 2, a porphpry stons 25xix6
in i set 16 ins. ingrouud in a mound of stone,
chiseled a pinon tree, 6 ins. in diam.
bears N. 39' W.6 ft :a pinon tree, 5 ins in
diam. bears N. 19 E. 7 ft, both blazed and
scribed B. T. ; thence S. 45 W., at 467
ft. iutei sect line 4. Silver King lode of this
survey at 297 ft. S. 8 K. from Cor. No. 1 here-
tofore described, at 675.6 ft intersect line 4,
Survey No. 974 at 610 ft. S. 70 K.from Cor.
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline HotNo. 4, heretofore described
: at 770 ft. to Cor.No.
3,a poiphyry stone 25x6x6 ins. set 16 ins. in
ground in a mound of stone, chiseled aI UK Springs in the world. The efficacy ofHave you ever eaten at Claire Cafe?Insure Your Property InAMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO., ST. LOUS.H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.Telephone 71. ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M
pinon trees ins. in diam. bears N 55 40' a. 4.6ft., a cedar tree. 4 ins. it diam. bears S 73 W. 3
ft., both blazed and scribed B T.;
thence N. 45 W. 198.7 ft. intersect line 4,
Survey No. 974 at 2S0 ft. S 70 25' E fromCor. No 4 heretofore described; at 600 ft. to
Cor. No. 4, a porphyry stone 30x10x5 ins. set20 ins. in srround in a mound of stones.
chiseled No bearings available; thenceN. 45 E., at 138ft. to Cor.No. 3, amended
Survey No. 951 M., Bonanza lode, which is alimestone. 24x16x12 ins. set 12 int. in eround
at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Pound a Full Una of Table Wines for Family Trad.
Order by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : t
W. R. Pfiitfte. Prop. Santa Fe. N. K.
chiseled 3 951 M. with a conical mound of
stone, 2 ft. base alongside; thence along line I Santa Feamended survey xno. mi M. 770 tt. to Cor.No. 1, the place of beginning.The total length of vein claimed is 770 feet
NATIONAL LIVESTOCK ASSOCIA-
TION.
Portland, Ore., January 12 to 15,1904.
Annual convention, National Woo
.Growers Association,
Portland, Ore., Jan. 11, to 12, 1904.
For the above meetings the Santa
Fe will selL tickets to 'Portland, Ore.,
aad return at a rate of $45.75 via Sa-
cramento and $ 53.75 via Denver, going
and returning via same route, dates of
sale January 7, 8, 9 and 19, 1904, good
for return passage until January 31,
1904. ' H. S. LUTZ.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
and distance claimed from discovery point
along presumed course of vein is N. 45 E.
370 ft. and S. 45 W. 400 ft. ; all of which is
shown upon the Plat posted herewith, as near
as can be determined from present develop Central
EL PASO
CHICAGO,
DENVER,
SALT LAKE CITY.
ments, this claimed neing tor seven hundred
and seventy linear feet thereof, together
with the surface ground shown upon the
official plat posted herewith. The said Pilarlode claim hereby sought to be patented isloined on the UK. bv the Paradise lode, nn
Railwaysurveyed, Valles and Brooks ela mants, andby the Silver King lode of this survey, withwhich it conflicts. On the SB. by the SilverKing lode of this survey, with which it con-flicts, and by Survey Mo 974, Ingersoll lode,
with which it conflieta. On the UW. by Sur-
vey No. 974, Ingersoll lode, with whi h it
THE SHORT LINE OF NEW MEXICOconflieta,
end by amended Survey No. 951, H.Puasle lode, with which it conflieta . On NW.
by amended Survey No. 951 H. Puuln lode,
with which it conflicts, end by amended Sur-
vey No. 9U M., Bonanza lode.
NEW EQUIPMENT PROMPT SERVICEThe original location of said Pilar lode ladated January 22, 1897. and was recorded, the
GOLDEN STATE LIMITED.
The Golden State Limited will be re-
sumed, first train to leave Chicago,
December 20, and Los Angeles, De-
cember 24 1903, the service to be con-
tinued, on practically same - schedule
as last season, until April 14 from Chi-
cago and April 20 from Los Angeles.
This train will carry the same
equipment as last year, to Los Ange-
les, and an additional car for Pasa-
dena, also one for San Francisco.
EL PASO NORTHEASTERN SYS-
TEM, AN. BROWN,
G. P. A., El Paso, Texas.
THE CHANGE OF I LIFETIME
For Prospective Purchasers ; x
of Building Lots in Estancia 1
Estancia has GOOD WATER, SOFT WATER, PURE WATER.RAILROAD WATER, CLEAR WATER and PLENTY ot WATER
RUSSEL SAGE'S ADVICE,
"Young man, Buy Real Estate,. --
Will soon rank with Horace Greely's aphorism,
'
"YOUNG MAN 00 WC8TI", w
"If you are going to do a good thing, do it in the best way," Is
! another maxim of which you' will appreciate the force 4f yo i will eltht
call on or communicate with W. P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN
- LOTS ELSEWHERE.
BE WISE.
Put your money into land Own a Town Lot and Home.
Do like your fathers did buy good property in a live town, and
your children will rise up and call you blessed. 4
It is entirely safe to presume that within a very short time the
town of ESTANCIA will be one of the liveliest, largest and most sub- -.
stantial towns in this section of the southwest
Be sure and write for all information desired at once. THE
j PRICE OP THESE LOTS WILL INTEREST YOU.
"
' TERMS TO SUIT, . "
,r
' Adddress all eomunieattoin to .
W.P.CLARKE,
SANTA FE,
"
.
. NEW MEXICO.
. Over a million acres of land open for Homesteaders in the ESTAN- -
CIA VALLEY good . soil and plenty of water, which ean be had from
eight to thirty feet
Spanish copy, on Karen utn, uu . in hookNo. 8 of the Records of Locations at page 09
of the Records of Santa Fe county, and th
English copy, more definitely described, was
recorded April 19th, 1897. In Book No. 3 of
Record of Location Notices a? pages 128 and
12 , inclusive, of the Records of Santa Fe
county. New Mexico.The two claims comprising the Galena
King Group are joined on all other sides, ex-
cept as in the above descriptions art ted, by
vacant and unoccupied land ; the said group
being designated as Mineral Survey o 478
on the offiiclal i lat posted herewith, and Is
in Township 12 north, range 7 east unsur-
veyed - 1 he total net area. of said Group is
27.8 acres.
Any and all cersom claiming adversely the
mining ground, vein, lode, premises, or an)
portion thereof so described, surveyed plat-
ted, and applied for. are hereby notified that
unless their adverse claims are duly filed ac
CONNECTING AT SANTA FE, N. If . with the Denver ft
Rio Grande Railroad for Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad
and all points in Colorado, , Utah, Jdaho, Montana and the Great
Northwest.
CONNECTING AT TORRANCE, N. M., with the El PaaoVT
Northeastern System for El Paso, Texas, and all points in Southern
New Mexico, Arizona, Texas and the Republic of Mexico. Also foe
Kansas City, St Louis, Chicago and all point aaat via. the Rock
Island system. . ff'..;;f-
THE SANTA PE CENTRAL Is the Short Una between Santa
Fe and El Paso, Texas, Alamogordo, Carrisoso, Santa Roes, Tucum-
cari, N M., Dalhart, Texas, and all other points on the El Paso-Northeast-
System.
For freight and passenger rates, and other information regarding
the Santa Fe Central Railway and the country through which it oper-
ates, caD on cw address '
B. W. ROeSINS, 6. F. & P. A SANTA ft, II. U.
INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
A St.. Louis World's fair information
bureau has ' been established at 8i6
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charge
of Phil P. Hitchcock, where informa-
tion will be cheerfully furnished.
Insure Your Property In
GERMAN-AMERICA- N INS. CO., NEW YORK.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
cording to law, and the regulations there
under Wltnin tne urao prHwriuwi ujr iaw,
with the Register of the United States LandOffice at Santa Fe, in the County of Santa re
Territory of New Mexioo, they will be barredin virtue of the provisions of snid statute.
Register. I
ft Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, December 2i , 1903.
L4 Hi hKUIIb
To the large numbers of holiday shoppers who daily travel
I this store. Don't buy until you have thoroughly inspected our X-m- as
play. Buy now and you will save money.
a
I Gifts for PlotterGifts for the Baby
OUR MEW
How would a nice Dinner Set or
Tea. Set. Toilet Set, an Easy Chair,
a Beautiful Screen, and 100 Useful
Things not mentioned suitable for
her.
X-m- as Gifts
Boys' Wagons.
Target Guns, Etc.
A new High Chair.
Small Rocker.
Drinking Cups.
Sets Knives. Forks and Spoons.
X-m-
as Gifts
A Studebaker Buggy,
A Paggott Saddle,
; A Chase Lap Robe,
Rogers Bros.' Plated Ware,
A Buck Range.
ft I I fiWmm HA. I s l
FVRMTVRE' MM1
mmmgm mwvz
We offer many attractions for this event. Our stock of Rockers, For Sister
Youth's Chairs and Rockers,
Beautiful Cups and Saucers.ARNESSaN0
DOLES
Morris Chairs. Dressing Tables. Chiffoniers, Davenports, Divans,
Mantel Beds, Bouffets, Sideboards, Music Cabinets, Hall Trees,
Desks, Etc.
Our line of Camports, Salad, Orange Bowls, Chocolate Sets,
Cracker Jars, Bon Bons, Vases, Figures, Cups and Saucers, Sugars
and Creamers, Plate Sets, Etc.
ID EVERY DEPARTMENT WE WILL OFFER YOD GENUINE BARGAINS
VEHICLES
of all
ijids
r
If you want a good Baker or Smith
Gun, or New Model Winchester or
Marlin, See Us.
. ii , -
We make special prices on all our FISH, FISH, GOOD FRESH FISH.
If you want good fresh salmon steak.
CONSTRUCTION
OF SIDEWALKS
wines and liquors for this montn. J.
WEINBERGER. JACOB WELTMERW A JUTS
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- -
white fish, trout or catfish for your
breakfast, dinner or supper Friday go
to Bischoff's meat market, south side
of plaza. ';.?"
Don't Slip Up.
Take Out an Accident o I icy in the
PACIFIC MUTUAL.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
Contracts Let By City Authorities for
Crossings Work on Lower San
Francisco Street.
Books and Stationery
All the CHRISTMAS MAGAZINES in stock.
A large line of Novelties, Dolls, Toys, Etc., for the
Oysters, fish and game served only
at the Bon Ton.WANTED POSITION.
The special sidewalk committee of
the city council, of which Councilman"KILL-- -i ON THE RANGE"ANY ONE desiring male help of any'kind please notify Alan R. McCord,
Secretary Capital City Band.
J. D. Sena is chairman, under the powAnd now being served at the Bon
Ton, the finest lot of venison, ducks, HOLIDAY TRADE
Insure Your Property In
PALATINE INSURANCE CO., Ltd. LONDON.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
ers conferred upon It by ordinance,
has awarded a contract for the con
struction of two vitrified brick crossgrouse,
Bob wnite quail, ana uik inai
you ever laid eyes upon. If you are'.WANTED Clean cotton rags, NewMexican office. Cash paid for same. ings; one on Palace Avenue, crossingfrom Missouri we'll show you. Give us NOTICE TO LIGHT CONSUMERS. Bartlett Street, and the other ona call. "Do it now." SCIENTIFIC EMBALMINGWashington Avenue, crossing Twit
chell Street, to Contractor Carlos Dig- -THE WAY TO ROSWELL
neo. This will complete the sidewalksAND SAVE MONEY
NOTICE.
Any person or persons in any way
tampering with the pipes or wires, ex-
pending, adding to or altering the
uttme without a permit from the com-- f
aany will be prosecuted to the full ex-v..--
of the law.
on Palace Avenue, from the Gilder- -Take the Santa Fe Central & Rock
Island to Capitan and the Roswell and sleeve property, to and including the
At Oar
.a?
Undertaking Parlors
The Latest Scientific Methods of Embalming
Sena property, and on WashingtonCapitan stage line, tne best line in the
January 1, 1904, meters will be In-
stalled for all light consumers having
six lights and over. For less than six
lights the following rates will govern:
Ordinary closing, per month, 8 can-
dle power 75c; 16 candle power lj 32
candle power $1.75. r
Twelve o'clock closing, per month,
8 candle power $lj 16 candle power
$1.25; 32 candle power $2. i.
After twelve o'clock, per month, 8
Avenue from the Griffin block, on theWest. It saves time and nearly half' SANTA FE WATER AND LIGHT CO. northeast corner, to the Gallegos build
ing. ,fair. For information apply
to D. W.
Scott, Roswell, J '. M.
By w. i., tmenman, Manager.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Nov. 27, 1903. A contract for 400 feet of sidewalk
ire Employed. Calls Answered from the Parlors Day or Night or by DOR0TE0 SENA, Agaa
Fria Road. Our Parlors Consist of a Nicely and Appropriately Fitted Up Suite at No. 112
Lincoln Avenue, West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING. .
has also been awarded to the same
contractor, on lower San Francisco
Street in front of the Segura, Haspel- -candle power $1.50; 16 candle power$2; 32 candle power 13. math, Beckwith, Baca and Staab propFor churches, per month, 8 candle!cnrisimas : suptions power, 25c; 32 candle power 50c. DUDROW ft KJTEHIELodge room, one night per week, per erties. It Is the intention of this com-mittee to award contracts for moresidewalks from this point up to the
corner of the plaza in front of all prop-
erties whose owners have, shown no
disposition to comply with the city or-- .
month, 16 candle power 25c; 32 candlj
power 50c.
Lodge room; two nights per week
per month, 16 candle power 40c; 2
AT candle power, 80c. The city will also take in hand at GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOPLodge room, three nights per weekM fL per month, 16 candle power 55c; 32 an early date, and as soon as theweather permits, the matter of com-
pleting sidewalks on Palace Avenue,
between Cathedral place and the Sais
candle power, $1.10.
The minimum meter rate charged
per montn win pe i.iu. v Arroyo bridge.; Property owners onGOEBEIS Meters are furnished at a rental Of that thoroughfare who have not com25 cents per month for 6 to 10-1- 6 C. P, plied with the ordinance and put downlamps, all over 10 lamps meters will sidewalks, should take due notice.be furnished free. As soon as the weather permits, the CLOSINGOUT
SALE!
All flat rates are payable in advance grades on the south side of San Frau- -Meter rates on or before the 5th of
the succeeding month. Bills not paid
by the 15th lights will be discontinued
cisco Street, from Cathedral place to
Jefferson Street, will be made uniform,
if not by the owners, then by the city
authorities, and the costs charged to
the respective properties.
without notice.
vvnere t& canqie power lamps are
This week Contractor W, O. Carl
son will construct a vitrified brick side
A
, Scissors, jljl Ice Skates, II
111 Tool Chests, III
(II) Carving Sets, (II)
,
r Pocket Knives, r
Marbles and Tops,
""" ' "Red Wheelbarrows,
" I
' Red Express Wagons,
Yankee Dollar Watches,
Plain and Safety Razors,
walk on the west side of the plaza la
front of the Lamy property, and which
is partly occupied by the New Mexican
Printing Company.
used the rate for that size lamp will
in all cases be charged. Any so called
agreement with the former manage-
ment differing from the above rates
are hereby abrogated.
Lamps will not be delivered to any
one unless accompanied by a written
order.
All bills payable at the office of the
company.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO. '
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS, DRAWN WORK. CURIOS, ETC.
At less than Cost.
Now is the Time to Buy Your , -
FOR RENT New 7 room cottage,
Bath, stationary range and all the
modern improvements. Apply to Geo.
E. Ellis, Claire HoteL ....
JUST ANY OLD THING.
That needs repairing In the mechan-
ical line, such as watches, clocks, sew-
ing machines and typewriters, call onGoldie Chapman at Blain's Bazar.
!. Insure Your Property In
NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS AGENCY.
I H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
, i Telephone 71.
W. H, GOEBEL
The Hardware Dealer
CATRON BLOCK .: : SANTA FE, Ni M.
Hefliday Presents
Sign of the Old Cart Send for Catalogue
Cor. San Francisco Street and Buno Alley.
Venison and grouse can be foundserved only atMexican calientes ,
the Bon Ton. . only at the Bon Ton.
t .
.! 'i.
